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Tucker, Carol
Waters, and
Gran. Jury appoints Denver Lanier
of Portal to Board of Education
72ND, YEAR-NO, 3.ESTABLISHED 1892 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1962
The Civic Participation com­
mlttee of the Statesboro BUsl,
ness and Professional Women's
Club added another "first" to
Ita Pl'Ollram for the year 1962·
63, DUring Business Women's
Week October 7,13, "O;rl of tho
Week" honor was Initiated, Miss
Paula WUI Franklin, a senior
high school and speech student
being the recipient of this
honor,
On Monday evening, October
22, at the regular program
meeting of the club conducted
by Miss Zula Gammage, chair­
man of Civic Participation, stu­
dent "Summer E n ric h men t
Study" scholarships were ini­
tiated by this Committee, in the
sum of $50.00 each, for summer
enrichment study In. the areas
of music, speech, and academ­
Ics.
In outlining the year's pro­
gram, the chairman stated that
Its purpose was the develop­
ment of cultural interests; its
plan, support and recognition
of cultural aclivities; and its
action, the offering of the
scholarships, two of which were
made available to the committee
by Mayor W. A. Bowen and Mr.
Henry Moses
Mrs, Bernard Morris, local
speech and dramatics teacher,
made an evaluation of the pro­
gram, and Introduced Sandra
Hagan, Janna Clements, and
Cathy Morris, three students
who had done enrichment study
during the summer. These three
students were given special rec­
ognition by the club for their
outstanding work, and in ap­
preciation of their participation
on the program, were presented
with sliver bracelet charms rep­
resenting their respective areas
of speech, academics, and mu­
sic. Members of the Civic Parti­
clpatlon Committee are: Miss
���n <;:.mL,::�re�, ����':.;a�.r::
Simmons, and' Mis. Judith
Webb.
,BPW numes
IGirl of
t�e Weeki
roll lish
78 students
AMERICAN LEGION
Members of the Portal Chap-
AUXILIARY MEET
ter of the Future Farmers of TUESDAY, OCTOER 23
America attending the Georgia The American Legion Auxili·
State. Fair and FFA Rally at ary of Post 90 held, their "'"
Macon on October 19 and 20 gular meeting October 23rd. with
were Jake Smith, Ricky Nes· Elise Aldrich presiding. Plan.
smith, David Perry, Jimmy Lani· �or Christmas parties and Christ·
er, John Bowen, Terrell Red· mas gifts to hospitals in Sa.van·
dick, Roy Johnson, Mike Cart· nah and Milledgeville were dis·
er, Larry Fields, Joe Beasley, cussed The following committee
Gary Franklin, John Daniel Fin- chairmen were appointed: Pop­
ch, Larry Motes, Charles Jones, py, Elouise Gaudry; Program,
Joel Oglesby, Mike Steele, Rob- Margaret Beachum; Girls State,
hie Turner, Lee DeLoach. Wen- Mary Hendrix and Margaret
dell Best, and Russell Brannen. Hodges; Gocd Cheer, Lynn
They are accompanied ty the Woodcock; Christmas Party,
advisor, Mr. Bill Brown, Mr. Rosemary Barry; Puhlicity" J<>­
Franklin Coleman, Mr. Frank ann Beasley.
Saunders, Jr .• Mr. Jack Turner, A delicicus supper was served
and Mr. Clyde Newton.
. by Johnny Meyers.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Seventy-eight stu den t s at
Statesboro High School have
made the honor roll for the first
six-weeks period. according to
an announcement by Principal
Jim Sharpe,
The 12th grade lead the honor
roll group by having a 16.7%
of the class making the hon rr
group. TIle 8th grade was sec­
end with 15.9%. Grades 9, 10
and ) I each placed 9% of the
class on the lists.
Students on the honor roll
are as tollows:
SA . Carolyn Abbott, Tommy
Baily, AI Baldwin" Kathleen
Barksdale, Carol Boatman. and
Marty Byrd.
SB . Jimmy Cason, Sally Cole­
man, Marilyn Davis, Shieldn
Deal, Margaret Drake, and Cnrol
Findley.
SC . Penny Harper and Bill
Hook,
8D . Karen Morris, Cathy Mor­
ris, Jimmy Raider and Clyde
Redding.
8E . Lynn Trapnell, Wand]
Watson, Pat Turner, Jack Swar­
thout, and Rick Shuman.
9B . Lyn Deal and Carlene
Franklin.
9C . Ann Hodges, Susan How­
ard, Gail Hursey, Jackie John­
son and Bobby McGregor.
90 • Dan Martin, Leah Mikell,
Melissa Olliff and Jarpes Pye ,
9E . Fay Fay Smith, Jan
Tillman, Peggy TUrner and Don­
aid Vestal.
lOB . Janice Cone, Mary Dan­
iel, Sue Dotson and Bobby Durd­
en.
IOC . Patti Forence, Linda
Findly, Carol Hodges and Celia
Huff.
100 . Marcia Lanier, Frank
Mikell, and Alice PaUl.
IOE . Lugenia Smith and
Butch Webb.
11A . Billy t-kins and Ben�
Cannon.
II'B . Donna Franklin and
Phyllis Grimes.
IIC . Virginia
110 . Brenda
Thompson, Kaye
Turner, Marsha
Kathy Westrick.
12A . Patricia Arnette, Becky
Brannen, Ernie Campbell, and
Lynn Derby.
12B . .Jack W. Futch, Ann
Halloway, Cissy Hayes, Paul
Halpern, Lucy Holleman, Charl­
es McBride and Peggy Miller.
12C . Jack Paul, Rosalyn
Roesel, Carley Rushing, Frances
Smith and Billy Yawn.
The Grand Jury of October term of the Bulloch
S,!perior Court appointed Denver Lanier of POl-tal
to the B081'd of Education, filling the vacancy created
by: th� retirement of Claude M. COW8It,
Health Department
Illuel wamlng on
Jequlrlty bean
In recent weeks, the Jequlri­
ty bean has made Its appear­
ance In the Southeastern States
In several retail novelty stores
as a bean used in necklaces or
on dolls or similar toys.
Dr. John Mooney of the Bul­
loch County Health Department
would like to alert everyone to
the highly poisonous quality of
I.hls bean, If chewed by a child.
it can cause violent .sickness in
hours and death within twelve
days. The bean Is small, hard­
shelled and either 'black or red
and black, "The- Jequlrlty bean
Is attractive but deadly," says
Dr, Mooney. "Please check your
children'S toys, and prevent an
accident that could be fatal,"
Anyone seeing these beans for
sale In any fashion, should no­
tify the Bulloch County Health
Department at once
TRAINING CONFERF.NCE
OF INTERSTATE LIFE
AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
One hundred and sixty Inter­
state Life & Accident Insurance
Company cashiers from 87 dlst­
rict offices in nine Southeastern
states are attending the 1962
Cashiers Training Conference at
the Company's Chattanooga,
Tennessee home offlce.
The jury also found that, con­
trary to what U1C J:u"<!ic wa:
led to believe, the election rc .
turns of all districts in Bulloch
County were in the c':fice of t'rc
Ordinary and certified by the
chairman of the Demcoratic
Executive Committee be:;:,rc,the
legal hour of 9 n.m. Wednesday
morning, October 17, 1962.
In the recent election held
for the purpose of nominating n
Democratic nominee For the
Fourth Senatorial District for
which Horace Z, Smith o,�
Statesboro was a candidate
'
some charges were made that
the 1340th GM District of Bul­
loch County was late reporting
and for this reason the dcclor
Ing of Clinton Oliver the win­
ner was premature,
R. P. Mikell, Ordinary 0;
Bulloch County appeared before
the special committee of the
grand jury and presented facts
showing the electi z n returns
were not late and were includ ..
ect in the reports.
The grand jury presentments
are as follows:
SHS Biue Devils lose
to' Dubi.n irish 15 .. 7
First Baptist
budCJet for
163 adopted
An Adult Education Class In
Civil Defense· Pers:nal Survival
in Disaster, a project administer·
ed �.y the States Department of
Education and the Bulloch Coun·
tv Depanment of Education will
�.e held at the Statesbrro iH,igh
School on Monday night, Nov·
ember 12, at 7:00 o'clock. The
Statesboro Business and Pro·
fessional W'o'men's Club will
sponsor this class by its mcm·
bers attending and serving re·
freshments at the "Coffee Break'
each night. These Business and
Professional Girls are much in·
teres ted in this Civic Project
and urges the people in States·
boro and Bulloch County to take
advantage of this opportunity to.
spend twelve hours with adults
learning individual and home
preparedness actions, Free.
This I'ocal pass will provide
free lextbod:<s and other re·
lated materials which you may
keep for future reference, show'�
ing of films, slides, and film·
strips, discussion, and question
and answer periods. Certificat·
es will be awarded to those who
attend twelve hours.
If you are concerned with the
safety of your family and hom�
in a disaster, please be at the
Statesboro High School on Mon·
day night, 'Novem�er 12th,' a'
7:00.
For the past .eighteen months After the Visit, the members
members of the Georgf;>' ·l;iiUtit:· of the Visiting Committee will
ern College faculty have been make a report to the Southern
engaged in a thorough examl- Association from which recorn­
nation of the academic program mendations concerning the ac­
lind the services of this college creditation of the College will
which culminated In a 290 page be made.
report to the Commission on Dr. Jack N. Averltt, Chatrman
Colleges and Universities. This of the two-year Self-Study pro.
is in preparation for a three- ject states that "the basic pur.
day visit by a five-member pose of the institutional evalu­
committee sent by the College ation is to conduct :\0 examl­
Delegate Assembly of the Sou- nation of that which exists And
them Association of Colleges analyze the results in such man.
and Secondary Schools charged ner that recommendations nnd
with the responsibility of ac- projections will improve the to-­
crediting Institutions of higher tal effectiveness of the College
learning in the southern region program. Against the backdropof the United States. The corn- of factors that place a premium
mittee will be on campus No- on institutional dynamism, ere.
vember 4. ativeness, and academic excel.
The members of this commit- lence, and institution develops
tee are: President Leo Jenkins, unique characteristics that are
Chairman, East Carolina Col- pursued within a climate of dl.
lege; Dean Etter Turner, Dean versity.
of Women, Stetson University; "All who have par-tlcipatc d in
Mr. S. B. Gribble, Assistant. to the study agree that Georgia
the Director of the Library, Unl- Southern College has great po­
verslty of Kentucky; Dean Jack tential as an Institution so do
W. Rollow, College of Arts and they subscribe to the corollary
Sciences, Florida State Univer- that the institution can fuillil
sity; and Dr, George N. Dove, its purposes only if sound aca­
Director. School of Arts and demic programs, a well-trained
Sciences, East Tennessee State staff. and an efficient organi­
College, zotion continue to be the pri-
Georgia Southern College was mary concern at the institution"
first admitted as a member of Dr. Av'.1ritt said.
the Southern Association of the The Steering' Committee for
Colleges and Secondary Schools the Self·Study was composed of
in 1935. Once an institution has the following members: Jack
been accredited by the Southern N. Averitt, Chairman, Ronald J.
ASSOCiation, it is necessacy that Neil, Rov Powell. Howard Jack·
the institution undergo a self· son, William Hitchcock, and
study every ten year. 'This Is George Stopp.
identified as a. periodic visita· -----------------------­
tion program.
The 290 page ..epOl'!. which
will be used by the Gommillee
includes studies on Purposes or
the College, Administration and
Organization, the Faculty, the
Program of Graduate Study,
Curriculum and Instruction
Program, Research, Special Ac·
tivities, the Library, Financial
Resources, Plant and Physical
Facilities, Student Personnel,
and Alumni,
The First Baptist Church of
Statesboro last Sunday, October
21, adopted II budget for the
year 1963 of $119,000.00 tho
largest in the hlsnnry of t.he
church,
The budget was presented
to the congregation in n called
conference during the morning
worship hour by W. G. Cobb,
Sr., chairman of the Budget
Planning Committee. This com­
mittee had developed '.he bud­
get over a period of weeks and
had presented it earlier to the
Board of Deacons, who joined
with this committee in recom­
mending it for adoption by the
church
During the next few weeks
the budget will be publicised
to the congregation, and on
Sunday, November II, It Is
hoped that the church will
pledge the budget.
Dr. Sidney Lanier is general
chairman of the Forward Pro­
gram of the Church Finance
this year. Members of the Bud­
get Planning Committee were
Mr. Cobb, chairman, Bernard
Morris, Jimmy Gunter, Vivian
Ya",n, Jim Brock, Zack Smith,
T, !t. Morri1I, Sr" Henry Blitch,
Robert F. Donaldson. George
Byrd, J. E. Owens, Sr., E L.
Anderson, Sr., Judge Leroy
Cowart, and Mrs. Grady Bland.
Fields, sponsor of Portal FHA,
and Mrs, A, R, Clark Jr. The
Portal and Claxton chapters
were in charge of registration,
The theme of the program was
"Drop Outs in School."
GRAND CHAMPION and owner Larry Deal is shewn' above
proudly displaying the Grand Champion ribcon which was award­
ed, tl' young Deal at the recent Qnnual pure bred hog show.
ALERT FIRE DEPARTMENT action on the part of the Statesboro
Fire Department prevented fire from completely destroying an
apartment unit on Institute Street last Friday morning. Shown
above are two: scenes. One showing that tenants of the aptrt­
ments wasted no time, in evacuating telongings and the other
showing the building after the flames had teen put out.
--'!ierald photos.
GRAND JURY
PRESENTMENTS
Bulloch �uperlor Court
October Term, 1982
We, the grand jury chosen
and .sworn to serve as grand
jurors at the October Term,
1962. of Bulloch Superior Court
submit the following report:
1. A Committee composed of
Harry Brunson, Sam Neville and
R. L. Poss was appointed by
this body to investigate the tab­
ulatlons of the loeal Senate elec­
tion. Their report was unamt­
mously accepted by the body
and is hereto attached,
2. Mr. H. P. Womack, County
School Superintendent, Mr. Ed­
gar Wynn, Chairman Board of
County Commissioners and Mr.
Harold Howell, Sheri", appear­
I ed before our body and gave an
oral report on the af,fairs of
thel r offices.
3, We appoint Denver Lanier,
Portal, Georgia, as a memter of
the County Board of Education
to succeed Mr. Claude M. Cow­
an, retiring.
4. We recommend that the
continued on page 4
"�I
C,�..I 'Wllllami to
... at GSC
on, advertiling
Mr. Carl Williams will be on
the campus of Georgia soutnern
College for the purpose of ad­
)llressing those students inter­
ested in specialty advertising.
He wiH I meet with those stu­
dents and-the general public on
October 30, In the McCroan
Auditorium, at 10:00 am.
Mr. Williams Is a member of
the Specialty Guild Intemation·
al and i. In business for him­
self with the Advertising Speci­
alty 'BUsiness In Macon. Any·
one interested In hearing Mr,
Williams Is Invited to the Me­
Croan Auditorium.
C-D adult
education
class is set
Fellowship
Baptists set
annual meet
Chuck Frost, a Dublin "bllz­
zard" chilled the Statesboro
Blue Devils with a one man
show here last Friday night as
Dublin defeated Statesboro IS·'.
and in the process "cold-stored
'
any hopes of the Blue Devils
having a chance at the Region
title.
1t was not only a "cool show"
but it was a cool night as a
tremendous group of local and
out-or-town supporters watched
a thrilling football contest be­
tween two matched squards.
Frost sacred both Irish TOs
-one on a 23·yard pall from
Jimmy Scarlborough with 13 _.
ond. 'left In the second �od,
A pass Interception by .·rost
set up the final ocont,
Dublin picked up a safety
In the third period �.I!"rilht
end Carl Stone dropjle4 Blue
Devil haiR>ack Billy Cone In the
end zone.
Statesboro jumped to • 8IIrly
lead when fullback Jim Hines
plunged two yards to climax
a SO·yard drive, Hines booted
the PAT.
Dublin came back strong in
the second period, scorilll 13
points.
Frost hit paydlrt Of! • one­
yarder, and ScarbOrough kicked
the point. Then, In the same
period, Frost Intercepted his
pass to set up Ihe final TO.
Statesboro, deep In Its 0".-'
territory In the third period, fell
behind for good when Stone
tackled the speedy Cone n the
end zone. \
Cone led the'Devlls with 100
yards gained in nine carries.
Dublin ....... \� II 2 0-15Statesboro .,.
'.
I,' 0- 7
TRAVEL TO PEltRy
FRIDAY NIGHT \.
The Blue Devils �'(I'I to Per­
ry, Georgia for this weftk's game
and will wind up the 1962,jched­
ul� here at home on Norilttber
9. "
Academic program
studied by faculty
The Fellowship Primitive Bap·
tist Annual meeting will con·
vene on Tuesday night at 7:30,
October 30th and continue thru
Sunday, November 4th with Elld·
er R. L. Mitchell as guest
r:reacher, assisled by �he pastor
Elder Bernard Scott. Night Ser·
vice 7:30 o'clock p. m, Morning
service 11 o'clock a. m. Lunch
will be served each day in the
church annex. Everyone is wei·
come.
ember 4. Sunday School will be­
gin at 10:00 a.m. and morning
worship at 11:00 a.m, A basket
lunch on the grounds will be
served. If the weather Is in­
clement lunch will be served
inside a building.
After lunch there will be a
"sing" conducted by special
groups of singers plus congre­
gational singing.
The morning message will be
brought by the pastor, Rev.
Guy Boatright, All members,
fOl1Jller members, and friends
nre encouraged to visit with us
on this great occasion.
.
The District FHA meeting
held Saturday at Toombs Cen·
tral High School, Lyons, Geor·
gia was attended by the fol·
lowing Portal members: Janie
Ruth Clark, Sandra Saunders,
Wan d a Merriman, Christine
Mixon, Judy Vickery Barbara
Smith, Linda Hendrix, Glenda
Collins. Jemme'"'eth Brannen,
Brenda Collins, Mrs. Mary Ella
Masons to have
Ladles Night
banquet Noy. 5
On Monday night, November
5 the Ogeechee Masonic Lodge
will entertain the "wives and
sweethearts" of Masons with
a banquet In the cafetorium at
Mattie Uvely School.
The group will hear an ad­
dress by past Grand Master
Clarence Cohen of Augusta and
there wtll be entertainment by
a talented group of young ladles
of The Rainbow Assembly,
The banquet will begin at @
p.m. Tickets can be secured by
contacting the Supper Commit­
tee.
Portal Baptist' to observe
their Fifieth Anniversary
The Portal Baptist Church
will celebrate its 50th anniver­
sary and homecoming on Nov-
""ART"RBACK CLIIB
'f0 HAVE FATHER·roON
PROGRAM. TONIGHT
Mc,.-hl"-:-s of t"e Stalest. oro
0uarterrack Club will have
�heir �on� a'i f!Uestfi at the Club
meeting tcnight. berJinning nt
B p.m. at the Elks Club.
Spc:tkc:- ff'r the oc:a�icn will
l-e Dexter Poss, coach of the
Claxton High School and form·
er University of Georgia foot·
ball star.
IDiary Of
Anne Frankl
tobeatGSC
....,
mE "HOME M.u>E SWEETS" stand proved to be a popular place I
THE !fOT DOGS AND HAMBURGERS come 'apouring from the I
REAL CARNIVAL·LlKE were the game booths at Sallie Zetter·
at which the many hundreds of people could buy home made Chuck Wagons at the Sallie Zetterower PTA Carnival which was ower where the PTA fathers proved themselves to be excellent
.
akrd goodies. -Herald photo. hel i last Thursday night. �Herald Photo. "carnival barkers." -Meralll photo.
Dates for the Geol1lla South·
em College production of "The
Diary of Anne Frank" have been
set for Novem""r IS. 16 and 17.
The cast for this play was chos·
en last week.
Taking the title role of Anne
will be Judy Mercer. a freshman
from Eastman; Hayward Ellis, a
junior from Blakely, will take
the role of M.. Frank; Mrs.
Frank will be played by Jackie
Vaughan, H sophomore from
College Park; atld Angela Witt·
iraglon, senior from savannah
will play Margot Frank.
Others in the cast will in­
clude Wendell Ramage, a juni·
or from Chester, who will play
Mr. Van Dean; Unda Welden.
a junior from Senoia, will ap.­
pear I as Mrs, Van Dean, Billy
Felder, a sophomore from Way·
cross, w.ilJ, appear _as. their son.,
Peter Van Desn.
William Cadwell, a junior (roni
Moultrie, will play Mr. Kraler;
Carson Overstreet, a freShman
from Adham will play the part
of Mlep; and Tom Wlkerson,
senior from Augus\8 will ap­
pear In the role of Mr, Dusselt
PAGE Jspend tjle day guest of Mr BULLOCH TIMES
and Mrs Jessie Ellis S llrley
and Maogaret Sunday
Mr E1drum Hendrix Ronnie
Gennell and Donna Sue were
spend the day guests of Mr
and Mrs Cole Faircloth Sun
day October 2 I
Mr Larry Lanier of Savan
nah spent the weekend with his
parents Mr and Mrs James
D Lanier and family
Visitors of Mrs Hattie Lanl
er Sunday were Mr Rufus Lanl
er Mr Gene Lanier and Ron
nle of Beaufort South Carolina
Mr and Mrs Charlie Nes
Portll NewsSPECIAL SHOW AT11 PM FRI NOV 12
HALLOWEEN
NICJht Feature
Come as early as 9
and see feature tool
CEORCIA
THEATRE
smith were Weekend guests of
Mr and Mrs Harvey Akins 01
Atlanta
Mrs Evelyn Hendrix was the
d nner guest of Mr and Mrs
Bill Brown Stevie and Stanley
Sunday evening October 21
Mr Roy Johnson s�t the
weekend of October 20 with hi.
uncle and aunt Mr and Mr.
CWONeal of Macon
Misses Rosie Lee Edith and
Claudie Bell Ellis were spend
the day guests of Mr and Mrs
Albert Lucas and family Sun
day October 21
Miss Linda Akin. was the cw
emlght suest of Mis. Jenny ,,!Ill­
nlcutt Friday On Saturday�
Ing October 20 MI•• HunnIcuU
s�nt the nlgltl with MIla
Akins
Mrs carrie Auam. spent lut
week with Mrs Florrie TUrner
of Millen and Mr and Mrs Rob
Johnson 01 Garfield
Mr and Mrs Frank JoItllP
of Garfield vis ted Mr and M(J.
Wardell Mixon and fam Iy Sun
day October 2I
Legal Advertising By EVELYN HENDRIX
Downtown Statesboro
Continuous Showl 3 till 11
Sunday. 2-4 and 8:30
Bartara and Doris Sunday even
ng October 2 I
Mr and Mrs J D Hunter
Davy Jody and Ruel Jr were
spend the day guests of Mr
and Mrs J H Woods Sunday
October 21
Mrs Remer W Ellis was a
Mincey
brother
Claxton
Mr and Mrs. A U
visited Mr M ncey s
Mr Cleve Mincey of
Sunday October 2IIUDICIAL SALI
FAMILY
DRIVE. IN
SPECIAL
HALLOWEEN
SHOW AT 11!
you can drive out to
Drive In as early as
7 p m see 4 shows 75c
the boss At I<araghockwell TIle
plant can t run without me so
my jun or executives and secre­
tarles stay out here constantly
to relay Instructions to the of
fee V sltors? Absolutely not
The people In this room are
rendering through my c mpany
a great public service Now If
you really want to stra ghten
out th ngs why don t you get
rid of that bunch of loafers In
the hall It s a wonder anybody
ever recovers around here
Left this peaceful llttle con
valescent scene and proceeded
to other areas Same thing ev
erywhere No visitors Counted
183 people Talked to wives
husbands neighbors den moth
ers preachers nurses doctors
policemen delivery boys Sun
day school teachers reporters
But no visitors 600 P m 0\ t
of tape Look ng for exit to go
home transcribe notes Felt
heavy hand on my shoulder
T urn e d to face slender
distinguished gentleman who
spoke to me Kindly but firmly
Sri am Henry McCormack
Admin strator of th s hosp tal
Perhaps you did not know b t
visiting hours are over
Greatly annoyed by th s af
front to my posit on QU ckly
put h m In proper place Ex
tending to my full f,ve feet six
wlthenngly and calmly stated
Mr McCormack I am not 8
vis tor I am an nvestigator
Spun sharply on my heel De­
parted
End or report
If these f ndlngs are accurate
(and J Meddlln has a reputa
tion for accuracy) then a visitor
problem does not ex st at the
Bulloch County Hospital True
a lot of extra people are there
for var ous reasons But one
h nq we know They are not
vis t ng pat ents
Our suggested remedy s to
take down all the NO VISI
TORS s gns and put up s ans
I a h e led simply VISITORS
ONLY
When Syb I broadcasts her
ultimatum each afternoon let
her announce
V s t ng hours are about to
beg n W II everybody except
the V 5 tors leave pat ents
rooms and corr dors mmcd
ately
Then the pol te gentleman
who left the bu Id ng so
promptly a four 0 clock could
qu etly proceed from room to
room 0 f fer n g a cheery
Hello to each and every
Why don t they do somethIng
about the vis tors at the Bulloch
County Hospital'
The question has come up so
eften and has become the con
cern of 50 many people that this
department de ded 5 eve r a I
weeks ago to make an unbiased
nvestlgat on of conditions out
there
Real z ng that such an m
portant ass gnrnent could be en
trusted on Iv to an unqual f ed
expert we called n our good
fr end Mr J Meddlln Snooper
Jce a f rmer mar age coun
selor and blackmailer s by n
st nct 8 profound student of
human nature He could also be
counted on to prov de the t road
approach
As I e used to be an elevator
operator n Grady Hospital At
lanta he s aware of the prob
lems fac ng the hospital adm n
Istratlon Hav ng once been a
v sitar In the Eugene Talmadge
Hospital In Augusta he also
knows the dlff cultles encount
ered by the vlsl tor.
Armed w th a tape recorder
and a headful of brassy cur
cs ty Snoopy entered the Bul
loch Hosp tal to get the facts
Follow ng are his verbat m
comments and recordings
1'1 ..... �.
� - I
.�"�I.:r.1 .
..,i. -c tIl
'
'_�'?', I ,� r' I
• t '; II,
'" dl" •
.ET FREE MONEY·SAVIN. CARNIVAL RIDE TlCKm WITH YOUR
PURCHASES AT WlNN·DIXIE
(a.Highway 301 Scuth
Winn-Dixie has
Quant ty R ghts Reserved - Prices Good thru October
CRACKIN GOODQUAKER QUICKCAMPIELL TOMATOSTANDARD
GRITS SALTINES
10; �10;
SOUP
TALL9;CAN5•••2�'
TOMATOES
5;303CAN 24-0"lAG
V s t ng hours are now over
Will all visitors leave pat ents
rooms and corr dors mmed
ately
Lim t 2 w th food orderSave 6Va' eachw th tood order
YOUR CHOICE
MAXWELL HOUSE
Instant Coffee
100" 99,JSo::�O' '!-
(L m t I w th tood order)
ASTOR
Instant (offee
79,
FRYERS
100"
JAR
Sove 20,
As you b te through the
crackl ng cr sp golden crust
you II know that these
W nn D )( e Fryers ore the
f nest ever Sunnyland Go
Whole
Asto (Save 10¢)
Prune Juice 29�Quart
D x e Darl ng K ng S ze
B d 2
200z
rea. Loaves Lllllit 3 .t
food ord.rThose fron Nev Is who at
tended the PTA meet ng at
Southeast Bulloch on Monday
n ght were Mrs Walton Ne
sm th Mrs R E H II Mrs Ray
McCo kle Mrs Allen Trapnell
and M ss Maude Wh te M ss
Wh te was the speaker 01 the
She d scussed w th
he group The Drop cut
Par
ent - The School Drop-out
More than seventy f ve people
attended th s meet ng there
were almost as many
attendance as lad es
EATRITE FRANKS
2IIOIunyIiJo<Glldltl__ &
illites. Ilnedln.,__
coif.. "'" Pflval'lresh ....
=�::L �����
." ....111. ..lIOIlIblol-'
f.nypt...
c..ioIIlICllftlH lor .Iop &
-Ciani; Ie"""",,"
• civicc_
"Itt lor colorful doscrtpUw II1II II
...lulppl Souod ..._ IlIA
OIEM 'lEAR 'ROIJIIO
•NOTIL •
J(MIduUIt
LB.
G eat fa Eating outdoors
cooked eve glow no
cools 0 with baked beans
o k aut So versltlle 50
Inexpens ve ot th 5 low
p ce
Just Heat
The Nev Is P1 A delegat on
attend ng the Bulloch County
Coune I of Parent Teachers As
soc at ons held at Brooklet Sat
urday were Mrs Bob Y To tle
pres dent of Nev Is PTA
Mrs
H B Lan er treasurer of Bul
loci County Counc I M ss
Maude Wh te Mrs J T Crea
sey Mrs Thomas Foss
Mrs
Ray McCorkle Mrs Robert
Cox Mrs Jack Ansley and
R C Martin
And Eat!
..EAN 5 LBFRESH PKG•
CHOPPED
3 LISHAPED• CUIED lOX
Ground Beef
Cube Steaks
•
When Vo..
lu, 0.. Loat
0' ... P,1ce
ot 2.,
Of
16 o.
LOAF
•
I
•
:1Local Orown Sweet
'otatoes 3 Ibs tOe: If�
CABBAGE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTYSELL SWAPWITH A
CLASSIFIED AD
Blueberry or M ncemeot Frozen
Morton Pies F��:!Y 39�
ARE
Southern Belle Frozen
Deviled Crabs 89�NOW OPEN
5 To
Pkg
FOR PAYMENT OF STATE AND C0UNTY
were
guest
AllenTaxes for 1962
The books Will remain open until
December 20
after which Taxes become past due and you
Will
be liable for Interest
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
8 North Walnut Street
�tatelboro Georg a
M
NOTICE
This Is to advise the public
that Mr and/or Mr5 Gestem
C Stevens will not be held
responsIble for any bill. In
curred In the names of the
King 5 Kitchen, Statesboro
Geergla a. of Its o�nlng In
September t98t and this
date Signed Mr and Mrs
Gaston C Stevens fonner
Managers of the KIng's Kitch
en II 15-4tp
G C COLEMAN JR
Manag ng Editor
and
Advert sing
L HALL JR Production Manager
PHONE 764 5693
COME AND PAY NOW
1962 WINFIELD LEE
W. PROCTOR ST. Sh��:n':m�::ter STA�ESBORO" GA.Tax CommISSioner Bulloch CountySUBSCRIPTION-In the State I Year $3 00 2 Years $550
Out of the State I Year $3 50 2 Years $6 50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax Payable Yearly n Advance• , M kELL 0 d nory
10 )0 4ft No 00 RSl
A RESOLUTION
, OPO' ft. aft G"""d",.,.t 0 th. Con
Grand Jury
names Lanier
NEWTON FORD TRACTOR CO. is shown above. F:rmerly Standard Ford Tractor Co., the new
owner E. Dent Newton held "open house" last week at which the new 1963 "blue
IInc" Ford
continued from page 1
C 0 u n t Y Commissioners re­
assume full responsibility for
directing the work of the Coun­
ty Police and that the Commis­
sioners have full responsibility
for the conduct and work of the
County Police.
5. We wish to thank the War­
den, Mr. Fed Fields, for the de­
licious meal which was served
to the members
\
of this body.
and other Court officials.
6. We wish to thank the Hon­
orable Walton Usher for the In­
formative charge given to this
body; we wish to thank the
solicitor general, Cohen Ander­
son, Ior his able assistance in
presenting matters for OUf con­
sideration.
7. We recommend the usual
fee be paid Mrs. Minnie Leo
.Johnson for her services.
8. We recommend that these
presentments be published in
the county papers at the usual
cost.
I rueter models were shown.
LEGAL NOTICE
-Herold photo. STACY WEBB AND BILL KELLY were selected as Players of
the Week for their outstanding performance against Sylvania.
Stacy threw 24 passes and connected on 14 for three touchdowns
and 208 yards. Bill caught 8 passes for 84 yards and two touch.
downs. Both boys are playing In their last season as Midget
Varsity players. Both Bill and Stacy will be guests at a steak
dinner at the Nic Nac Grill along with their Mothers.
Franklin and
Hook win
(Jolf tourney
sian crown in the Statesboro Savannah's father and son
Four Ball Tournament. team, John and Tony Skeadas,
The two teams finished with defeated F. B. Martindale and
36·)1OIe touus of 136, neces- Gene Rachaels on the third ex­
sftnting the sudden death. The tra hole.
BOth teams hod 148
Savannahians finished second,
and John Dekle (Statesboro)
and Bill Simmons of Valdosta
came in third with a 138 total.
scores.
Stilson News
Bell-Kelchar VOWS spoken
at Olive Branch Church
S. J. Siekers and B. P. John­
son of Waynesboro defealed
Arnold Rose of Statesboro and
Earl Swicord of Albany on the
first hole of a sudden death to
take third place.
130 Hock and Davie Franklin
of Statesboro defeated Bob Ray Trapnell,
Foreman.
Fred W. Hodges.
Clerk.
\Vhite nnd Hobart Manley on A sudden death was also re­
the first hole of a sudden death quire to determine the results
playoff 1.0 capture the A divi- in the B division.
ELECTION REI'ORT
We the Bulloch County Grand
Jury in October session. know­
ing of the misunderstanding pre­
vailing concerning the Demo­
cratic Primary of October 16,
1962, do hereby certify that the
IHonorable R. P. Mikell, Ordin­
ary of Bulloch County, did ap­
ncar before this body in its
��====��=��=���::=:::::::::::::::::::::::I
October session and did certt-
fy that all returns, including the
returns from the 1340 Mllit.ia
District (Bay istrlct) were in
the office of said Ordinary, and
certified by the Honorable John
H. Olliff, chairman of the Bul­
loch County Democratic Execu­
tive Committee, before the legal
hour of 9 a.m., Wednesday
morning, October 17, 1962.
Our findings arc that the
Democratic Primary Election in
Bulloch County was conducted
in a honorable manner by all
concerned, and strictly aecord­
ing to the rules laid down by
the Executive Committee of the
Georgia Democratic Party.
IBULLOCH COUNTY
GRAND JURY.
October 26, 1962
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Before a background of palms
centered with an arrangements
of white stock and mums and
flanked by seven branched can­
delabra entwined with fern and
ivy at Olive Branch Baptist
Church, Miss Nancy Jane Bell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alton
D. Bell of Ellabell, became the
bride of Jesse A. Kelehar, son
of Mr. and Mrs Jesse H. Kele­
han of Ellabell, on October 14.
at 4:30 in the afternoon. Offici­
ating at the double-ring cere­
mony was Rev. R. T. Burns,
pastor of the church.
Mrs. Earl Heape, church pia­
nist. presented the wedding mus­
Ic accompanying, Ray Douglas.
Bell of Alama, Georgia soloist.
The lovely bride, given in mar­
riage by her father. wore a
beautiful wedding gown of brid.
al satin and alenson lace. The
bodice was designed :with a
sweetheart neckline, outlined
with alencon lace encrusted with
seed pearls and irredescents.
The traditional long sleeves end.
ed in a calla Illy point over
the wrists. The princess lines
of the gown were accented with
folds from which the deep
full length chapel train cas­
caded from a kiss bow of bridal
satin. Her three·tiered elbow
length veil of pure silk English
illusion fell from a crown of
miniature seed pearls and ir­
redescents. She wore cultured
pearl ear boles, a gift of the
groom and carried a bridal bou­
quet of sweetheart roses.
Miss Melba McClelland of
Savannah, cousin of the bride,
was maid of honor. She wore a
sheath style dress of Ming blue
velvet featuring princess lines
with a scouped necklillC and
short sleeves. The satin over­
skirt fell from a band accented
with tiny bows. A small bandeax
of bows held her circular veil
of Illusion. Satin shoes dyed-to­
match completed her out�it. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
pink sweetheart roses.
Miss Patricit Turner, of Ell­
abell, was the bridesmaid. !Her
dress was idintical to that of
the honor attended. She car­
ried a cascade bouquet of pink
sweetheart roses,
Roland Bell, brother of the
bride, served as best man. Ush­
eJ'lgrooms-men were Donald 'Bell,
brother of the bride, and Frank
Wilson, cousin of the gnoom.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Bell wore a sheath dress
of rose lace over taffeta with
matching accessories. Her cors­
age was of feathered carnations.
Mrs. Keleher, mother of the
groom, wore a dress of mauve
lace 'over taffeta with matching
accessories. Her shoulder cors­
age was of feathered carnations.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held in the church
reception hall.
The bride's table was cover­
ed with an Imported, open-work
cloth of pure linen. Three
branched candlelabra of sliver,
entwined with fern and white
carnations, tapered to accent
the beautiful four-tiered wedding
cake.
Mrs. Roland Bell, assisted by
Mrs. P. F. Martin, cut the cake.
Also assisting were Miss
Christa Bell of Alamo, and Miss
Brenda Aikens of Savannah,
Mrs. Bob Bell, assisted by
Mrs. Emerson Bell, Mrs. Joann
Wall, and Mrs. Harild Hagan,
poured the punch. Mints were
served by Misses Terri Bell and
Debbie Bell.
Mrs. Donald Bell kept the
bride's book. Mrs. B. E. Turner
introduced the guests to the
receiving line.
For their wedding trip to the
mountains of North Carolina
and Tennessee. Mrs. Kelehar
chose a peacock blue dress with
matching jacket of light weight
wool. Her shoes and bag Were
of shadowed reptile skin. Her
corsage was sweetheart roses
lifted from her bridal bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelehar will re­
side at 16A Chatham City, Sav­
annah.
Among the Out of town guest
attending the wedding were:
Mrs. R. U. Bell, Clip and Crista
Bell of Alamo, Ga., Mrs. Calvin
Meeks of Douglas, Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe H. Bell of Jacksonville,
Fla., Mr'and Mrs. E. K. Bell
and Terri, Mr. and Mrs. Euel
Akins and Miss Brenda Aiken
of Savannah.
BULLOCH COUNTY RURAL
Fast - Efficient TELEPHONE CO-OP., INC.
By Load, Contract or Hour 11-15-1tc H.I�AN NESSMITH,
President
_ e.,g • 1I-12.3IC IT
Use Classified AJ�
• Hause$ for Sale BROWN CHILDS REALTY CO.
oRlces at 13 Courtland Street
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phune t.2K25
FOR SALE
Brick veneer dwelllni com­
pletely aIr condltloned-Soulh
Edtewood Drive.
FOR SALE
Three bedroom brick veneer
dwelUnl GE Weolherlron heal.
Inl and air condltlonlnl_
FOR SALE
11Iree bedroom brick ""neer
dwelllni pracUully new near
"'001.
* * *
We Have the Following Listings:
One three bedroom house at 329 Jewel Drive, FHA
financing_
One two bedroom house at 331 Jewel Drive.
One three bedroom house at 219 Vista Circle_
One 2-Bedroom House at 5 Easy Street, FHA Financed
-$300 down,
15 Acres of land 3 miles from City Limits on Pemborke �:!��-ri,'::'APTIST
.
Road, CIRCLE MEETS
FOR SALE
Concftlte block dwelllni on II
oere Iracl lusl orr paved I'UIId
near Lcefleld.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
.
REALTORS
Phone 7..... 28211
One duplex apartment on Institute Street
Two lots on Bay Street
lhe Pearl Todd Circle of
Calvary Baptist Church met
Monday. October 22, at the
home of Mrs. Billy Futch on
Nelson Way.
M'fs. Futch was in charge of
the progrom. New of,ficers were
elected for the coming year
they are: Mrs. Mlna Futch,
Circle chairman; Mrs. Kay Hud­
son, co-chalnnan: Mrs. Rusty
Dwinell, program; Mrs. Sue
Campbell. secretory and treas­
ury; Mrs. Eudell Waters, youth;
Mrs. Louise Smith, publication;
and Mrs. Ruth Lowe, social.
After the business session the
hostess served chicken salad
sandwiches, chips, cookies and
Coca·Cola.
Mrs. Ellis dismissed with
We Want Listings on 2 and 3 Bedroom Houses
For information call Brown Childs Realty Company at
764.3714,
BROWN CHILDS REALTY CO.
13 Courtland Street - Opposite Courthouse
OReal
_Estate
OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
tN THI
KNIQHT BUILDINQ
38 N. Main St,
AIR CONDtTtONID AND CINTRAl.
lY HEATED, JANtTORtAl SERVtCl,
CARPETED fLOORS, FlU PARICING,
PENTHOUSE MIITING ROOM, MU­
SIC, TV, RADIO IN IACH O"ICE.
Coil
HILL & OLLIFF
Use Classified A.
• Help Wanted
WE IUY AND SELL USID TlUS. Good· prayer.
yeo, ti,•• fa, lain. RICappl". "nice The November meeting will
'0' all tI,ft. ,land." TI,. Service' North- be held at the home of Mrs.
,Id, 0,1.1 Welt, Stotl'bofO, Ga. 10_HfcG
__
o_rd_o_n_Lo_w_e_. _
"Whether it'll rental, sales
purchase or whatever:
Contact WANTID TO IUY: W. bu, 'ulpwood
olld Tim",. for Th. I..t lit .I,di ...
mo,killl olld Cllftll'l proctlces ••d Top
priCII', Call F,ank Zeolier at '0"01 0'
Brooklet Pulpwood YOIdL Do, PhOM
764·3152. Slatesboro, Go., HI"" 'ho",
TH 17)11, Rock, ford, Go,
'�������������I
10-t_Ifc
�
HELP WANTED: MAN WANTED for 1500
family Aawleigh bu,inell in Statesboro.
PMmanent if yo.. are a hll,tI",. Write
Aawlelgh, Dept. GAJ-1031-123, Memphl"
T..... 11-1-3tp
WANTED: Farm or Acreage located In
1209 G. M. District. Write or CaU
Dr. J. Curti, Lane, 55 Granade Street,
Stalesboro, Ga., Phone PO 4-2331.
11-19-4wkc
VIRGlNLot COBB
CIRCLE OF CALVARY
BAP11ST MEET
The Virginia �obb Circle met
with Mrs. J. W. Grooms on
Monday night, October 22, at
7:30. New olificers were elected
as follows: Mrs. J. W. Grooms,
chainnan; Mrs. Nina Allen, co­
chairman; Mrs. Dot Brannen,
program chairman; Mrs. Frances
Williams, secretary - treasurer:
Mrs. Kathleen Bragg, mission
study; Mrs. Hattie Grover, pray­
er; Mrs. Audrey Williams, pub­
lication. The spirit was goOd
and all the ladies feel that this
is going to be a good year as
we Labor together for Our
Saviour.
JOE P. JOHNSTON
Realtor urB. w_ KNIQHT _
32 Courtland
Ph. PO 4·3144 or 4-3645
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Mattie Lively 4.H
cr�lb I:o!ds meet
GSC �acHAhy
GoIf Tourney
begins Nov. 12
The Mattie Lively 4-H meet.
ing was held in the Mattic live_
ly School auditorium. At the
meeting officers were selected
We discussed the duues of ali
the officers, The ofiitcl'S are­
President, Tim Wilson; Girf'
Vice-President, GaYle JOhnson�
Boys Vice-President, Brent zuc�
kary; Secretu?,-Treasurer, Roy
Tho m p son, Parliamentarian
Edith Parker; and' Repot.ter'
Elizabeth Minick.
.
The "pairings" for rhe Geor­
Mia So uion College faculty
Golf To.rrn: :·,r I1t w.I! 0 'wlc: r
Monday, November 5. First
round matches w.ll be played
before November 12; Semi-final
round matches before Novem­
ber 19; and final rounds will be
played by November 2G. There
will be trophies for the winner
I---------__
of each flight.
Entries for this tournament
must be submitted before Fri­
day, October 26. The fee will be
$3.50 which includes qualiflca-
tion and a dinner at the end of
tile tourney.
This is an annual affair which
is held at the Forest Heights
Country Club.
NOW! Keep fuel grime out of your home!
Enjoy flameless heating at the new low
.......
total
electric
rate
Only electric house heating is ftameless_
This means no fuel grime to coat walls,
windows or mirrors or to settle on books,
clothing, Your home is clean when you
heat the modern, ftameless electric way,
And never has electric heating been so
low in price to our customers IOuI' new
total-electric rate lets you enjoy house
heating, water heating, cooking and all the
other advantages of electricity for less,
Call us. Learn how you can save up to
20 pel' cent on your total electric bill,
IlEORIIIA POWER COMPANY
8ft' 'tb�'Zit �TA�:�o� :�.n
00 TOTAL ELECTRIC••• FOR LESS
That's not all! Ask us how 'We can lJay
tip to $180 towwrcl 7Vi·rin.n yowl' ho'llw so
you can li've bettc'r electoric(!lly,
Real Estate
_,..... (iET YOUR _Loans. Sales - RentalsLong Term Loans. _ •
.,. Low Rates
L1sllngs Wan led
DODD DEVELOPMENT
COI\IIPAN'l, INC.
Realtors
Use Classified Ads
• For Rent
Contact
Forestfands Realty
Co.• Ph. 764·3730
30 Siebald St.
Phone PO 4·2471
fOR lENT - ••,...... Md,.... wlttI
twin beck, odlolnh" both with tllb­
sho.., ••d 1tICI, ..... ,..ta.,."t, IIIlt.
able fa, an. ar t.. pellOft,. A'allable
now. 201 Nortt. Ma'" SIr"t, I'ttan. PO
4-2312. 1-24-tfc.
LegalAdRealtors fOR SALE: N.. Crop of hlth qllalil"
double ,.clean" IAHtA GRASS SEED.
¥tUl handl, yo., purcha.. ard.,.. fftCI
G. Ilitch, .fD 4, Stalelbaro. GHrgio.
Phone PO 4-9365. 9-'-tlc
LAND fOR SAlt: I howe the A. H.
Do,is farm fa, sale. About 245 acre'
located about 2 In"ft N.W. froln RCiI.
liter. See L. G. Lani." , South Main
Strnt, Stateu.oro, Ga.
8ulloch County Rural Telephone Co.
'OR RENT-\o(aretlouse Spoce tor Rent. operatiu' Inc., 'ratrlburo, Georgia hal
LocatN on North Zetterower Awenue. filrd an application wilh the Geor,ia
Phon� 4-"'6 for additional Information. Public Service Commission for a Crrllfl-
__ -.",-,-_-:-:-_8_.2_-'_'c :i��e to: ::t���ls�on:rn�:ce e:;:on:;C��
fOr�,:E��u� �: ���hw:�32��n:�t�on� Clito, Georgio, and for allthorlty to
With ,unning water, wired for electric
construct new 'ocilitles In Bulloch
ronge. On mail and school bus fOille,
Counl, to be seitH from the Co .... -
Will rent Yery recnanabl,. Call Victor
pony's Cllto, Georvia nchantle, os more
2·4175 or lee W. N. Roberts, Route I, specifically
set forth in copy of the
Ellabelle, Go. 10-29-1wkc map
attached to the application and
made a part thereof, pursuont to an
Act of the Georgia Legi,lature ap­
pro,ed hbruory 17, 1950. A copy of
Ihe application aad mop I, o. file in
the Commission', offices for the 'nlPf!C­
tion of any interested party.
This application has been assign" for
hearing before fhe Commission bCilinnin,
at 10:00 A.M. on NOYltm�r I, 1962 In
the Commluion', Hearing Room, 177
::::t, O��icew�·II�;I:'nf:,44 G:;:;�gtt�
which time all pelIOn, 'nleruted in this
matter will br glwen on opportunity of
being heard either for or ogain't tfte
same.
This notice is publisfted at the di,,�c­
tion of the G"rgia Public S.rvice Com­
miuion.
RIDE TICKETSUse ClassHied Ads
• Miscellaneous
For Sale
Faa SALE CHlAP-Two (21 Ii. foot
In' ouftlnt .,.,. sb-door refrigerators.
I �"G. for hll.tlng dub. CaU PO 4-5417.
Wanted
when you shop and save
FOR RENT - Two room fumished apart­
ment, large rooms. Will be aYQilable
last of wHIt. P,l,ate entrance and balh
located at 341 South Moln. Phon, 4.3456
10-29-1wkc
NOW is the time
of year
to Cut TIMBER
Male with off­
ice experience.
Excellent 0 p -
portunity with
modern manu­
facturing
plant.
Write
"OFFICE"
P,O. Box 210
Statesbo ro, Qa.
Call CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD'S
J. M. nNKER
Independent
TIMBER CRUISER
GOT ANYTHING
TO MOVE?
.•• Call
LEWIS MOVING CO,
764.2238Wh... You Have TImber To Seu
Dial 4-3730 (Day)
4.2265 (Night)
Mrs. Attaway
hostess to
Golden Circle
Mr.r. Grady Attaway and Mrs.
Walter Aid 'cd c'inlrman of the I
Golden A:;c Circle sponsored by
the Women's Missionary Soci­
ety of the First Baptist Church,
were hostesses Monday after­
noon, Cctcbor lli at the Atta­
way home on Freston Drive.
The group a isembled on the
terrace and were busily engaged
in arranging trays of food for
seven foreign students at Geor­
gia Southern College, Some of
the members brought crocheted
gifts for the elderly ladies, reo
ceiving blankets for the hospi­
tal as well as favors to be
pleased on trays for patients.
Attending the meeting were
Mrs A. 0 Bland, Mrs. Erah
Brown. Mrs. Eva 'Branan.' Mrs.
Pearle Burke, Mrs. W.' L. Call,
Mrs. John B. Everett, Mrs.
Annie Cross. Mrs. W. W. Jones,
Mrs. Roy Lanier, Mrs. Nellie
Miller, Mrs J. S. Palmer. Mrs.
F. C. Parker, Mrs. J. B. Scearce
Sr., Mrs. Mattie Screws, Mrs.
Fred Smith. Mrs. Dewey Wynn,
and two visitors, Miss Inez
Williams and Mrs. Blitch.
Mrs. O. L. Mclemore, Miss
Julio Carmichael and Mrs. Ora
Key sent trays to be sent to
the foreign students at the
college
Town end Country
Garden Club
meet for worksl1op
The Town and Country Gat­
den Club met Wednesday, Octo­
ber 17 at the club room at
West Side School.
TIle president Mrs. Cluise
Smith held a brief business ses­
sion after which Mrs. Dan
Lingo and Mrs. Paul Nessmith
conducted a workshop.
The meml:ers made contem­
porary m:dern and oriental ar­
rangements using dried materi­
als and fall fruits and flowers.
The hostesses, Mrs. Edwin
Bank and Mrs. Paul Nessmlth
served delicious chocolate pie
and coffee.
Others present were Mrs.
Sam Brannen, Mrs. Emitt Beas­
ley, Mrs. Charlie Nessmith, Mrs.
Doris Cason, Mrs. Homer Cason
and Mrs R. L. Lanier.
Women·.
TheBulloch Herald
New. and
oCiety
Mrs. Ernest brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382
Oleander District Alpha Delta' Kappa
of Garden Clubs of observes Founder's
Georgia to meet
Mrs. Ernest L. Spicer, Direc­
tor Ill, of the Garden Club of
Georgia, Inc., invites all mem­
bers of federated garden clubs
to attend the Oleander District
meeting to be held on Thurs­
day, November 8, 1962, at the
Fir s t Presbyterian Church,
Cherokee Heights, Waycross,
Georgia.
Mrs. E. G. Hill, Co-Director
of Oleander District, will speak
on "The Value of the District
to the Garden Clubs." Mrs.
Claude J. Carter, president of
the Garden Club of Georgia,
Inc., will give plans for the Na­
tional Convention, scheduled for
April 14·19, 1963, In Atlanta,
Georgia, and will discuss Olean­
der's participation in the con­
vention.
Guest speaker will be Mrs.
George Mathews whose subject
is "Georgia Environment for
the Present and Future."
The Way c r 0 s s Federated
Council, Mrs. C. H. Ivey, Prest­
dent; will be hostesses for �e
coffee In the First Presbyteroan
Church's Social Hall from 9:30
to 10:30 a.m.
The meeting begins at 10:30
a.m. with a welcome to all visi­
tors and roll call of garden
clubs present, Mrs. Ernest L.
Spicer will give a
: report on
Oleander District's work.
Following the business meet­
ing a luncheon will te held at
the Okefenokee Golf Club at
I :00 p.m. Mrs. Denham C. Dar­
den is General Chairman for the
Oleander District meeting.
The num ';er of delegates
from each garden club is not
limited. However, only reserva·
lions received by November 5
will be honored. Send reserva­
tions and $2.50 for luncheon to
Mrs. James N. Bailey, 1509
Boulevard, Waycross, Georgia.
(Atlas 3-6342).
l:"-�';��J� on the super-highway
route to NEW YORK
AND
FLORIDA
GO 7'JtAILWAl'S
NftI IASTCOASTRO�1
IIEW EXPRESS THRO SERVICE
Ea.I••t trav.1 on .arth
Round
Tripi-Way
$23.60New York
.. TIn I.pren trip. daily
Miami
1 Thru (apreu trips daily
Washington
4 Thru bpreSi trips dail,
St. Petersburg
nrv ..,.,Ice-only 10 3/4 hrs.
$42,50
13.05 23.50
21,55 38 �')
10.55 19,00
TRAII.WAYS.
rHf SUn'·Ulff Of rHf IffWMil-HIGHWAYS
11
Trailways. Ius Depot
Courtland St. Phone 764-2712
1 he Mr. and Mrs. Garden
Club met Wednesday evening,
c.o::o�er 24 with Mr. and Mrs.
Ma. Locl<wood at their lovely
home at Grove Lakes.
The president, Dr. Bob Swint
called the meeting to order at
8 o'clock. After t.he reports of
the various committees and dis­
cussion of by-laws the program
chairman. Mrs. Fielding Russell
presented Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Godfrey who set up a display
:,f different types of camera.
and lenses. Mr. Godfrey gave
points on the technique of photo­
graphing flowers. He also show-
ed slides made by Mrs. Ronald
··�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiir�_�:;q;;;;;;;:;til�9Iiiiii_iiiiiii__===iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiic;"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iliiiniiiiiiiiiiiii_iiilii_iii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia;iNeil an amateur photographer. �
During the social hour, Mrs.
Lockwood served ribbon sand­
wiches, coffee and nuts.
Those attending were Dr. and
Mrs. Bob Swint, Dr. and Mrs.
Fielding Russell, Mr. and Mrs.
Edger Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs.
Shields Kenan, Mrs. T. H.
Browne and her mother, Mrs. T.
H. Hudgens of Panama City,
Fla., Dr. Tully Penningt�n, and
a guest, Mrs. Ronald Neli. JUST RECEIVED!
SCOOP'!
250 BRITISH
IMPORTED FINE
SUITS
Mary Ann Lane
celebrates her
tenth birthday
Mrs. Jones Lone entertained
at a lovely party Tuesday after­
noon, October 23, honoring her
daughter, Mary Ann, on her
10th birthday at her home on
Donaldson street.
The party scene suggested the
Halloween season with witches,
black cats and spooks. The birth­
day cake carried but the Hal·
loween theme. The guests were
served cake, punch and party
sandwiches.
Attending the party were Beth
Tucker, Kathy Nasworthy, De­
borah Hocjges, Gwen Webb, Lisa
Willette, Ganell Riggs, Anne
Brogdon, Pam Shuman, Beth
Smith, Anne Smith, Terri Thom·
ason, Nancy Ellis, Angle Long,
Anne Lorescy, Lynn Newsome,
.
MORE FOR YOU IN '62 PLUS S&H �REE� STAMPS
Susan Powell, Deborah Brunson \mm__IJIII_m:m�;U::l'!j%=:m:::;.gr;;:,;;�:!I'iiJiil:;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;:imIiilO2111i!l_l!I!lillllllil!l!mJ=E!i!'il=!mI%ill::i.-!_mlWiW/il �mZilliIl1lll!!mlimmlm_fIlII
..
anj Lynda Mathis. �
Never Again Will You Have A Chance to Wear
Such A Fine Suit At Such A Low, Low Price.
• DESIGNS AND PATrERNS MADE BY ONE OF AMERICA'S FORE·
MOST STYUSTS.
• ANE IMPOR'FED FABRICS OF 2·PLY WORSTEDS, SILK AND
WOOLS, AND SHARKSKINS.
• MADE AND IMPORTED FROM BRITISH HONG KONG, IN 11IE
FINEST HNNDM:ADE 'fRADITlON USING NO. 4 GRADE TAlL­
ORING (THE BES'F).
• THREE MODELs-mREE BUTION TRADITIONAL wlm
PLEA­
TED TROUSERS, THREE BUTION TRADITIONAL W1m
PLAIN
FRONT TROUSERS.
• AlJ11IENTlC IVY, PLAIN FRONT TAPERED TROUSERS W1m
WELT SEAMS_
SIZES 36 TO 48 IN REGULARS, SHORTS, LONGS
Day, October 17
The Alpha Beta Chapter
teh international teacher's soro­
rity Alpha Delta Kappa met in
October In the home of Mrs.
John R. Godbee with Mrs. Mar­
garet Sue Brown as co-hostess,
,Mrs. Frances Wilber, vice pre­
sident, presided In the absence
of the president, Mrs. Lois
Scearce. Mrs. Wilber presented
Mrs. Mary Mikell who gave a
very impressive program on
Founder's Day Mrs. Julia Car-
roll, Mrs. Wilber, Mrs. Walton
Blackburn, Mrs. Dot Young­
blood, Mrs. Agues Blitch partl­
clpated in the presentation. This
program always provokes much
thought on the real value of Chapters
tour sorority and what it means I
to the members. 0:1 Monday evening, Octcber
22, the Xi Sigma Chcrxer
invited the Alpha Crnega Cha"·
ter of Beta Sigma Phi t
� mcc;
with them in the socla hall o�
the �tates' oro Primitive Ba-»
tlst Church.
Co-hostesses were Cor I y n
'Brown and Vireinia Trapnell.
The Xi Sigma Chapter in
charge of the program prcscn'-
ed a playlet which reviewed the
�.
Beta Sip.ma Phi hand book, pre-
senting its historv. its aims nnd
cultural advantage of sororitiea.
The hostesses served dainty
open-faced sandwiches, canapes.
lime salad, and coffee.
Those attending fr:m the
Alpha Omega Chapter w're'
Faye Waugh, Chris Pntray, Pa'
Thcmpscn, Gay Masoa. June
Rushing. Joanne Radcliffe. Do'
Henry. Ernaline Robert,. Mar­
garet Prosser, Anne Harville.
Pat GaultnEY, Helen Brunson.
l cDla Newton, Joan Oliver.
Faye Hagin. Shirley Stein' C:Jer
]no Mary Ellen Johnson.
Xi Sigma members prCient
were Bennie He:-ring, Reba
Barnes, Helen Yeager, Mary
Ann Bowen, Lennie Hcward,
Imogene Sikes, Mary Bmy, Gin­
ny Lce, Donna Lee, Velmn Rose,
'Barbara Akins, Mary Jane Po­
well, C'Jrlyn Brewn. Virginia
Trapnell. Gwen Olliff, and Vir·
ginia Toole.
Mrs. Aulbert Brannen, Jr. re­
turned Thursda·,. Oct'cl'er 18,
from Augusta where she visited
her sister, Mrs. Carl E. Sanders
while Governor Elect Carl San­
ders was on a hunting trip in
North Dakota.
2nd Anniversary IThank Youl SALE!
MRS. J. W. FORBES shewn atove, surrounded I7y her relatives at
a dinner given in her honor last week. They are front row left to
right; Mrs. Bess Griffin, Mrs. J. W. Forbes, Mrs. Anne Donaldson,
sccon:J rew left to right; Be!> Forbes, Mrs. Ruth Jones, Mrs. Geor­
g'a G:,leman, Miss Edith Forbes, C. B. Griffin, and Mrs. Eva
Denrnnru.
Surprise birthday
dinner honors
Mrs. J. W. Forbes
Mr and Mrs. C. B. Griffin of
Tampa, Fla. honored Mrs. d. W.
Forbes, mother of Mrs. Griffin,
with a surprise birthday dinner
at Bryant's Kitchen Tuesday,
October 23rd. This teing Mrs.
Forbes 87th birthday.
The centerpiece for the table
was a lovely birthday cake sur­
rounded with ivy.
En joy i n g lhis memorable
occasion with Mrs. Forbes were
four of her seven daughters,
Mrs. Bess Griffin, Tampa, Flo ..
Mrs. Anne Donaldson, Savan­
nah; Mrs. Georgia Coleman,
Jacksonville. Fin; Miss Edith
Forbes, Brooklet. One of her
three sons, Mr. R. W. (Bob)
Forces, Jacksonville, Fla. Two
of her nieces, Mrs. Eva Den­
mark, States'ioro and Mrs. Ruth
Jones, Metter.
Mrs. Forbes is a native of
Bulloch county and a former
resident of Statesboro, Her
mother was Mrs. Jane Waters
Lee, who purchased the pro­
perty which is now being pre·
pared for the new post office
from Mrs. R. Simmons In 1889.
They lived In the house recent·
Iy owned by Mr. Addison
She has been residing at her
present home near Brooklet
since January 1918.
Her many friends are wish­
Ing her many more hapl>y birth·
day.
Joint meeting of
Beta Sigma Phi
'!1r. and Mrs,. Suddath
wll observe
C':'olden Anniversary
Two new members, Mrs. Sarah
Googlar and Mrs. Beth Carrin
were initiated into the sorority.
Taking part in the Inltaton were
vce-presldent,' Frances Wilbur,
past presidents, Nelle Godbee
and Margaret Sue Brown,
Mr. and Mr:. HUnter Sudrath
w'H celebrate their r,ol 'en wed-
1in� nnnivcrsarv at the horne
... f their d iunhtcr. Mrs. F. C
Rozier in Drocklet on Sunday
af�erncon Novcmcor II th from
1 l'ntil 6 p.m.
1\11 friends nn-: relatives are
,;crd:::illy Invited to attend
After the two services, a short
business meeting was held. Then
the meeting adjourned and the
members· enjoyed a social hour.
WE GO PLACES
Max Lockwoods'
host to Mr. and
Mrs. Garden Club
. Mrs. John E .. Pirkle and son.
Ed have returned to their home
in F:rt Huochuca. Arizona after
3 week's visit with hc:- l:'lother,
Mrs. Loran Po-an.
The iatc!:;t rerort on Mr. and
1\1r';. Clvde Mitrhell \V�o arc on
!l 'ncund the Wr:.rl" tOllr, is of
�he Tal Mnhnl nn:1 a!1ct�ler fa';­
ulou5 pure W·l!tC mar' Je man·
soleum. "11,e To",h of Mad-Up."
Daula in Agra, ImUo.
Mrs. Julinn C. lnne Of Atlan·
to attenrled the rcgicmnl mee>
ins; cf the D:ll:g·1tcrc; cf Ameri­
can col :·nists in Waynesboro
And is now in State.C)boro visit­
Ing her son and family. Dr. J.
Curtis Lanc and family.
Miss Daisv Averitt of Pem­
Ibroke is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
"ercy Averitt fer a week.
Mrs. Mitchell
hostess to
Novelty Club
Mrs. IBurton Mitchell enter·
tained the Novelty Club Wed­
nesday afternoon, October 24.
at he� horne on South College
Street. Indoor plants decorated
the living room and the guests
were served coffee and fruit
punch, a delicious home made
layer crumb cake and assorted
sandwiches.
Various games were, played
with partically everyone receiv­
ing prizes.
Mrs. C. P. Martin won the
door prize, a pretty apron.
Those attending were Mrs.
George Lee, Mrs. C. P. Martin,
Mrs. H. M. Teets, Mrs. O. M.
Lonler, Mrs. W. T. Coleman,
Mrs. W. L, Cason, Mrs. HI. C.
Lonier, Mrs. C. P. Claxton, Mrs.
W. E. Helmly, Mrs. Jesse Mikell
was a guest.
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ETA chapter of
DKG meets at
Ga. Southern
110e ETA chapter of the Delta
Kappa Gamma Society met
October 17, 1962 in the Student
Center of Georgia Southern Col­
lege for its first meeting of the
school year.
After a sociul hour, President
Leona Newton, discussed with
the nrot-p t;le plans for the
year.
Miss Doris Lind-ev announ
ced that the prnjrnms will "o
centered around the theme,
"Advancing With Women lead­
ers of the Modern World."
The hostesses for this meet­
ing were Miss Leona Newton,
,,. Miss Virginia Parker and Mrs.
Ca rene Manard.
3:�WC I st District
rne e+inq ettended by
S:'atesboro memberl
Representing the Sen lor
Woman's Club cof Statesboro at
the First District meeting or
Federated Women's Clubs In
Vidalia, Tuesday, Ccto'ier 23,
were: Mrs. E. L. Barnes, youth
service director for the district;
Mrs. Alfre:l Dormnn, d.strict
chairman of Tallulah Falls
School; Mrs. Charles E. Cone,
President of the Stateli'Alro
wcrnan's CIl'
The Statesboro Junior Wcm­
an's Club was represented by
Mrs. Thomas Nasworthy, re­
cording secretary for the FIrst
District and Mrs. M. 1.. Lorlscy.
conservation chairman for the
First District.
OCT.29-NOV.4
.11 THI GOODING MILLION DOIIAI
MIDWAY f.aturln. the ALL NI.
lei 'OLLIIS
SCHOOL CHI LDRENS' DAY
'IIDAY, NOVI••I. 2,1962
e�e��
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Actual $90 to $100 Values
Anniversary Sale Priced At
$
I
SeniorCitizens Today
BY MRS. DON RUSSELL
Activities for our Senior
Citizens is a very important
need in all communities today.
Recreation provides many op­
portunities to get together.
meet new friends, renew old
friends, work and plan together
during the ltesure hours.
Young people look to their
work and families for recog­
nition but for senior citizens
this is so often denied them
for they no longer are in the
public eye and therefore are
lonely after leading full and
busy lives.
Recreation provides many
opportunities for new contacts,
for fanning warm and tasting
friendships into which they
may gain an escape from lone­
I iness and idle hours.
Serving the family, the
church, and the community
brings to tho Indlwdual a rec­
onnluon of his interests, his
talents and the contributions
he cnn make. The mere ac­
ceptance of being n member of
a group itself brings recogni­
tion.
With increasing numbers of
senior citizens ha ving more
nnd more free-time there is a
great need over the entire na­
lion (or more senior citizens
centers. golden age clubs, etc.
to fill the needs of our people.
Not all older people arc in­
terested, but would like a place
to go where they might just sit
and listen to good music, rend
a book or mngazine or just
sit and socialize with one
another.
Let us think then to the fu- FHA ELECTS
ture. We will all someday be LINDA 11JRNER
senior citizens. SONG LEADER
Linda Turner, a sophomore at
Statesboro High School and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bin­
ion Turner, was elected the dis­
trict n song leader of the Fu­
ture Homemakers of America.
The FHA District meeting was
held at Toombs Central High
School, Saturday, October 20.
Linda was in competition
with five other' girls and .jhe
winning song was "Cum Bn
Yn." Lindn's accompanist was
Lynn Mullis. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Mullis. Mrs. Gil­
bert Cone worked with both
girls before going to Central
High.
The Little School
There were 1400 girls attend-
ing the district meeting.
.
tours Statesboro
fire department
On Tuesday. October 16,
THE L1n·LE SCHOOL, local
kindergarten under the tute­
lage of Mrs. Edna Mae Joiner,
went on an excursion which in­
cluded a tour of the city fire
department and the city police
department facilities. The trip
was initiated as a practical
rollow up to the previous class­
room work done by Mrs. Join­
er in acquainting her pupils
with the methods and materi­
nls used by the fire depart­
ment. The trip, together with
the previous classroom work,
is very much in keeping with
preparation for "Fire Preven­
tion Week" which is November
6-12.
WORKSHOP ATfENDED
BY GEORGIA SOUTHERN
HOME ECONOMICS GIRLS
Berry College, Mount Berry.
Georgia, was host to the Geor­
gia College chapters of the
American Home Economics As­
sociation for the Fall work.
shop, on October 19 and 20
The theme for this fall meet­
ing was "Promoting Profession-
01 Growth."
Guest speakers were Dr. Fan­
nie Lee Boyd, state chairman of
the Georgia Home Economics
Association. Home Economics
division, University of Georgia,
whose topic was "Your Profes­
sional Organization;" Dr. Ken­
neth Hancock, acting head,
biology department, Berry Col­
lege, whose topic was "Relation
or Home Economics to Science."
Those nttending from Georgia
Southern College were Elaine
Walden, state college chapter
seoretnry: ll.ucille Golightly,
stute councelor: Martha Lamb,
Linda Cason, Betty Craven, and
Mnry Alice Belcher, all dele­
gates.
Georgia Southern delegates
gave a skit on "Developing Pro­
fessional Leadership."
Upon arrival at the tire sta­
tion. the assistant fire chief,
Mr Claud. McGlamery, to­
gether with Policeman Kenny.
acting as his ussistunt, guided
the group on a very extensive
tour of the facilities. A couple
of the children were permitted
to say a few words on the
short-wave radio set, the siren
and red blinker light system
was demonstrated, proper
methods or hose-fire plug
hook up Was demonstrated and
they were shown all the neces­
sary tools and first-old equip­
ment used In emergencies. Af­
ter the fire house tour, the
group also toured the city jail.
cclls at first hondo
After tho tour refreshments
were served by the City fire
Department which displnyed
n very coopcrntive spirit
throughout the trip.
The cleven pupils who made
the trip Were Bonnie Cone.
Emily Currie, Denny Clark.
Kim Deal. Frunk Simmons,
Elliot Kinard. Gory Miller.
Sheiln Klcckly, Debora Head,
Dough1s Statzer and Chris La­
nier. They fully enjoyed the
exoursion nnd gained u profit.
able experience in being able
to observe at first hand the
t'hings leurned in the class­
room. This opportunity to link
the text with the practical side
GUN
SERVICE
Roy Smith's
Gun Shop
Remington
RECOMMENDED
GUNSMITH
Phone 764.9707
of learning is an indespen'Sable
part of" education.
The little School, Kinder·
gnrten wishes to exprC3S many
thnnks to Mr. McGlomery, Mr.
Kennedy, and the city for its
cooperation.
Put
�PRiN,G int�e;rlife
Fresh Dairy Products for your
family's health and enjoyment,
You'll find them in your favorite
grocers' dairy counter.
City Dairy 6. l{nra<!h(,lI-�"'n 6
Piggly Wiggly 6. Par-v-on rO"�­
aurant 4. Johnson's Mln; �,,�-,?
First Federal 2. Otis �uPere�t('
2, Franklin Chevrolet 4.
Individual high set err week -
Frances White and Mnrv (ira­
ham 164 Ann Rocker, Lucv Me·'­
ers and Betty Willett 156. Hir,h
Team set for week - Paragon
Restaurant 2041, City Dairy
2018.
Individual High p.ame for
week - Ann Rocker 452. Mary
Graham 436, Francis White 427.
High team game for week
-
Franklins Chevrolet, 715, Parag­
ons Restaurant 703, City Dairy
702.
Team Standings
I've Been
T hi n kin g ...
BY LEHMAN FRANKLIN JR.
By MRS, LII_LlAN MORRIS
Thayer Monument Co.
45 W, Main St,-Phone 764-3117-5tatesboro, Oa,
Do you have a favorite quota­
tion or saying that is your daily
guide; one that helps you thr­
ough unpleasant experiences'!
Do you ever get so depressed
that it seems ns though nothing
can left your spirits? A very
dear friend told me once that
if I was ever disappointed or
depressed, to think of the fun­
niest incident that had ever hap­
pened t:1 me and soon I would
be laughing nnd my troubles
would he forgotten. This Is a
good policy and one that really
works. I have also found that a
quotation that is ever present in
the mind not only lifts the
spirits but often prevents the
state of depression.
An example- of such a quota­
ticn and how it may guide our
thoughts is a quote by Disraeli
-
'Life is too short to be little."
Frequently, We are prove to
magnify little things that annoy
us so that soon they fill a great­
er part of our lives. Perhaps
we are nice to someone who
reacts ungratefully. Maybe a
supposed friend voices an opin­
ion of strong opposition or at­
tains the position that we feel
we really deserved. These petty
annoyances should be forgotten
and not experienced so strong­
ly that they affect our work or
sleep.
Portal
News
!'Y MRS, EVELYN HENDRIX
Mrs. Bill Fisher of Atlanta
and Miss Cheryl Clark of Savan­
nah were spend the day guests
of Mr.' and Mrs. A. R. Clark,
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Clark Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. CClark .Ir. Sunday, Octo­
ber 21. In the afternoon the
group was joined by Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Ohar and Mrs. Mary
Clark and Eubie of Sylvania
and Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Clark,
Mrs. Ben Tarrelton, Kate and
Bennett of Savannah.
Mrs. Lonnie 'Finch and Miss
Jenny Hunnicutt were dinner
guests of Mrs. Dugar Newton
and family of Rocky Ford Sun­
day, October 21.
.Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Finch and
Miss Sue Aaron were the Satur·
day, Oetober 20. dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Rowan Vickery
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Olliff,
Mrs. J. H. Olliff and Wayne of
Metter, Mr. and Mrs. Lamar
Reddick and Jeff of Stales­
boro were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Garnett Reddick and
Terrell Wednesday evening Dc·
tober 17.
.
Spend the day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Garnett Reddick and
Terrell were Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Reddick and Jeff of Statesboro,
Rev. Lynn Reddick of Macon
and Miss Linda Alford of Eaton­
ton.
Mrs. Ray Hodges of States­
boro spent the day Sunday, Oc­
tober 21, with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Grady Blackburn nnd
Linda.
Mtl. and Mrs. G. \V. Waters
and son, Tim of Augusta visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bran­
nen Sunday. October 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rush·
ing Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Delmn­
Rushing Jr. and Chip were the
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Buster Fields, Larry and Nancy
Sunday. October 21.
Mrs. Charles Taylor and
Cathy, Mrs. Bill Brown, Stevie
and Stanley, and Mrs. Richard
Bird and Donna spent Saturday,
October 20, in Savannah.
Miss Barbara Smith spent Sat­
urday night, October 20, with
Miss Judy Vickery.
that are already in reserve units.
In the law school, where
there are many commissioned
officers ranging in rank from
second lieutenants to captalns,
the atmosphere is more series.
One student stated, "For the
first time in my life I agree with
Kennedy. He made a sound de­
cision." Another. "I'm not wor­
ried about the situation. We've
got to take a stand somewhere,
and there Is no tetter place to
stand and fight than in Cuba."
Another usually quite student
stated "I'm tired of law school
anyw�y. I need a little adven­
ture. It would be good to see a
Ing a war. The greater amount little actlon. We could drop out
of anxiety seems to stem from of school, run Castro out
of
the female population. After the I Cuba,
an be back next fall."
President's soeeoh there was a I wonder if this attitude I.
mixture of crying in the gi"I's not familiar to those who fought
dominatory - their boy friends in World War I and
World War
were in one of the service or II? I wonder if years
of ex­
reserves. and a noted Increase plerence would
not damper !:_he
in marriage licenses issued. One zeal for adventure
that Is evid­
freshman girl was noted as say- ent in many student's
attitudes?
Ing that she thought it fighten- I wonder if those
who have
Ing to think that there might felt the consequences
of past
be a war When asked why, she wars are not more
concerned
replied, "There want be any than the young
who will have
boys to date!" In commenting on to fight the next
one. Probably
the spastic rush to get married so.
one boy stated, "It will take
more than a Cuban crisis to get
married." A reply, "It would
take a crisis to get you a date."
Those in ROTC seem to be
more apprehensive than most
other male students except those
Two nights ago the President
of the United States made his
historic address to the nation
concernlng the Cuban Crisis. The
reaction around the nation has
been varied, but of special in­
terest, is the attitude on the
college campuses. After all, this
is the group that war will e�fect
the most, the young must do
the fighting. In the last few
days I have been very attentive
to student conversations which
gave an Inkling as to their ra­
action to the "Cuban Blockade".
won lost
total pins ave.
City Dairy 34 14
12,177 676
Paragon Restaurant 32 16
12,191 677
Johnsen's Minlt Mart 30 18
12,034 668
Piggly Wiggly 24 24
11,376 632
Otis' Superette 20 28
11,391 632
Franklin Chevrolet 20 28
12,547 697
First Federal 16 32
10,853 602
Karagheusian 16 32
9,070 503
The boys seem to be very
calm and only slightly disturb­
ed over the possibilities of fight-
ing over petty incidences that
will be forgotten in a reasonable
length of time. Let's make our
lives denote, worthwhile thoug­
hts and actions with less em­
phases on dally unpleasant grie­
vances for life Is too short to
be little.
Thought for the week: Your,
character cannot be essentially
injured excep� bi' ;our own acts
HAPPY.(lO·LUCKY
CI.UB MEET
MONDAY, ocr. 22
The Happy Go Lucky Club
met en Monday, October 22. for
their regular meeting. Square
dances were enjoyed, which
were arranged by Mrs. Russell
and Miss Ann Beaver.
A most enjoyable movie was
shown after which a group of
girls sana "Patches." r������������������������This being Mrs. Russell's
birthdav. the group presented
her with a cake, presents and
red carnations ...
Buy, Sell, Swap
Mr. and Mrs. Leron Grooms
Jr. spent the day last Sun­
day, October 21, in Statesboro
as the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Tom Fountain.
Elder J. Edwin Glisson of
Claxton was guest minister to
fill the pulpit at Lause Prirni­
tive Baptist Church last Sun­
day, October 21.
A 2/c James A. Foote left
last Monday, October 22 for
Hunter Air Force base Savan­
nah where he will be stationed
after spending a month with his
parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morg­
an of Groveland visited Mr. and
Mrs. James Morris last Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Horman Cribbs Sr. was
listed among the sick last week,
we hope she is much improved
at this time.
with a
Clas�!fied Ad
I� Suitable Design
You will be buying lasting
Memorial beauty and dig­
nity in any monument we de­
sign and create. Whether
your desire is for a Monu­
ment of elaborate sculpture
or an example whose charac­
ter is in its notably simple
detail. Ask us, freely, for
Monument ideas and estl-
-
SALLIE ZETfEROWER
4·H CLUB HAVE
MEETING OCTOBER 12
The Sallie Zettenower 4-H Club
met in the school library, Oct­
ober 12, 1962. We voted for
these, President, Anne Grogdon;
Boys Vice President, Hugh Mar­
sh; Girls Vice President, Beth
Tucker; secreary, Gwen Webb;
Reporter, Edwin Hill. The next
meeting will be held November
9, 1962.
mates.
Nothing gets around Georgia like long running
STANDARD GASOLINES
Everywhere you turn today, Standard Gasolines are on the go. Helping folks
win votes. Carry families. Fetch groceries. Build business. Find run. The reason?
\Vhatever you drive, Standard has a gasoline that offers most lor yo"r money:
IMPROVED CROWN EXTRA; Standard's popular premillm gasoline, now
at un all-time high in anti-knock quality. Designed for those cars requiring tho
finest in perfomlance characteristics,
IMPROVED CROWN GASOLINE; Users of regular-grade gasoline will find
a new value in in:proved Crown Gasoline-- now better than ever. Moves your
car up in performance while holding driving costs down.
ECONOMY CROWN; A new, economy gasoline designed for the many can
on the road that cannot take advantage or extra anti·knock quality. Supplies all
the power such cars can use, at a saving.
W. W. BRANNEN. Agent
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKV)
STATESBORO, OA,
NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST FOR FARMING AND HOMELIFE
Be on guard lor internal
parasites in your dairy hercl
By ROY POWELL,
County Aprit
You may be neglecting the
control of internal parasites In
your dairy animals because the
Ilarasites are slow in develop­
ing and may be overlooked by
you.
Some common symptoms
caused by internal parsltes are
poor condition of the animal,
loss of flesh, shaggy coat, weak­
ness, water diarrhea, and ane-
mia. .
You can recognize the anemia
condition by the paleness of
the skin and the mucous mem­
brnnes of the mouth and eyes.
Also, swelllng may develop un­
der the jaw. The animal may be
eating well, but It doesn't gain
weight.
Animals between six months
and two years seem to sulfer
the most from these internal
parasites, and it Is evident that
you want to control them if
you intend to stay in the dairy
busness.
For control measures, contact
my office, and I will provide
you with the latest Infonnatlon.
...
BROILER PRICES
11,e Poultry Survey Committee
has just released its prediction
of future broiler prices. This
committee is co-sponsored by
the American Feed Manufactur­
ers ASSOCiation, National Tur­
key Federation (and Poultry and
Egg National Board.
This committee reports that
United States farm . prices of
broilers will average about 14
cents for the October through
December quarter. Broiler prices
in the major southern supply
areas. however, usually average
about one cent below the U.S
average upon which this report
is based. r
January-March prices are ex­
peeted to average ahout 14.5
10 15 cents on the U.S. average
for this report. Again, remem­
ber that prices In this area us­
ually are one cent below the
U.S. average in this report.
...
HOME SERVICE AREA
Every home ground needs an
area designated as the service
area. In these areas may be plac­
ed garbage cans, tool storage,
and other work space. You
may also place utility tanks,
deep well pumps, dog pens, veg­
etable and cut flower plots and
work benches.
It Is much better to group
these items In one section of
your yard and then screen them
proPerly than to scatter them
to all comers of the back yard.
Another point to consider In
placing your service area Is to
place it near the kitchen, uti­
lity room, or back porch. It
should also be convenient to
the driveway, too.
If you need Infonnation on
placing the service area or
screening the area,· my office
has Information on landscaping
the home grounds.
...
DANNY BROU()E!(, shown a­
bove with award presented to
him from Boy Scout Troop 332,
following his promction to Eagle
Scout Danny Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Broucek and was
recently accorded the highest
rating in scouting, that of Eagle
Scout.
STORING corrox SEED
In storing cotton seed one of
the first consideration you should
undertake Is to store seed ac­
cording to moisture and quality
These seed should be stored
in bags .if possible.
If the seed are piled make
sure the pile is small and the
depth shallow until the moist­
ure is at a safe level.
You should turn the seed
with a seed fork, and move
from one area to another while
turning.
The cooling system should be
designed to pull the air down
through a pile of seed into wood­
en ducts or tunnels so that the
moisture laden air may be free­
ly discharged.
Money can be made in sell­
ing good cotton seed, so see to
it that you are storing seed in
the proper manner.
. ..
FREEDOM BOND DRIVE
I know you want to help
spread freedom across the world,
and one of the ways in which
YOU can help is by buying sav­
ings bonds. .
We must tip the balance of
the scales for peace and the
rights of the individual for which
Americans since 1775 have
fought.
Wintering 01 brood
important to dairy
among cattle owners in .thls
area Is the problem of winter­
Ing the brood cow.
Don't think this Is the only
area suffering from this pro­
blem. ThIs Is a statewide con­
dition that should be corrected
if the beef Industry is to really
grow In this sectlon ..
Research has indicated that
beef herds wintered without
supplemental feed have but a
50 percent calf crop, and the
average weaning weight of these
valves born Is only about 300
pounds. To add even more dis­
couraging facts there Is a five
percent annual death loss of the
cows. Stili another problem re­
sulting from this under'iM con­
dition is that the cows calve
only In alternate years, as they
fall to breed successful while
nursing calves.
cows
.
herd
Fresh air is as important in
the winter months as it is in
the summer months so make
sure you allow for ventilation
during cold weather. You may
allow for fresh air to enter the
building under the building plate
so that It will be warm before
reaching the floor level.
For more information on ven­
tilation of broiler houses con­
tact my office.
MARKETING CHRISTMAS
'fREES
If you are going 10 sell Christ­
mas tree this year it is getting
late to make your contacts.
If you wait until November
or December your sales will be
limited, so now is the time for
you to contact stores or civic
clubs that will be selling Christ­
mas trees.
According to a marketing sur­
vey conducted by Nelson Bright­
well, Forestry Marketing Special­
ist with the Extension Service,
chain stores like to order their
trees early. In fact by this time
last year about 90 percent of
the trees ordered by chain stores
had been ordered. Independent
stores seem to walt later to place
their orders. At this time last
year about 40 percent of the
trees ordered by independent
sMres had been ordered. So you
can see that you may be too
late to get orders from some
sources.
More information from this
ChMstmas Tree Marketing Sur­
vey shows that orders for 71.3
percent of the TOTAL TREES
handled had been placed with
producers or wholesalers by
November 1 of last year.
You don't have too much time
left this year, but heed these
words of advice and get your
orders early next 'year.
NOVEMBER 2, 1938
Statesboro Is host today to
the teachers of the First Dtst­
rict Georgia Education Associa­
tion which met this morning
at 10 A. M. at the Teachers
College.
Work began yesterday on the
paving of Zetterower Avenue.
According to a resolutlon adopt­
ed by the City Council and
signed October 25 provision has
been made to pave Zetterower
Avenue from the intersection
of Hill Street to the North line
of the right way of the Savan­
nah and Statesboro Railway, an
approximate distance of 4,300
feet.
The Cotillion Club led o:r
their fall socials with a brilli­
ant costume dance at the Wo­
mans Club on Monday evening.
Spooks and goblins gathered
at the home of June and Ann
Attaway Saturday evening In re­
sponse to invitations in clever
rhyme. The yard was lighted up
and the I guest were entertained
out doors.
Eileen Farrell. •
Mrs. Charles Robbins Jr. en.
tertalned the Tally Club Wed­
nesday afternoon at her home
on Tillman street.
The Statesboro Garden Club
points with pride to the beau­
tifully decorated window ai
Minkovitz These women, with
flowers furnished by Bill Hollo­
way of the Statesboro Floral
Shop, worked all day Monday
on the beautiful arrangements.
This Is Natlonal Flower Week
and the young women are jusUy
proud of their accomplishments
In flower arranging.
Backward
Look ...
mosphere for the out door sup­
per given by the Jolly Club
Wednesday night or last week
at the home :,f Mrs. L. E. Price
on South College Street, with
their huscands as guests.
On Sunday afternoon between
the hours of 4 and 6 o'clock the
Alpha Omega Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi were hostesses at a
Preferential Tea honoring the
new pledges, and having as
other guests, the Exemplar
Chapter, at the home of their
sponsor, Mrs. R. S. Bondurant.
Thirty couples danced them­
selves dizzy keeping up with
the tempo set by Harry Apple­
white's orchestra at the We>­
man's Club Tuesday evening as
the Cotillion Club celebrated its
tenth anniversary.
Tuesday night of this week
the stockholders of the new
bank to be opened in Brooklet
met and named a board of dir-
Stilson news
Soil and water
conservation In
Bulloch County
By E. T. "Red" Mu!lls, SCS
Planning for complete soil and
water conservation continues to
occupy first place in our over­
nil program here in Bulloch. A
person wouldn't think of start­
ing building a home without
drawing up some sort ·of plan.
Neither should a farmer under­
take the complicated business
of farming without a complete
plan of his farm, This plan natur­
ally includes a soils inventory, or
map of the fann, which forms
the basic of the overall plan
Farmers who recently had
plans prepared for their farms
are; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. wuu­
ams of Nevils; Arnold Parrish
·of Esla; H. L. Rocker of Portal:
and John Ed Brannen of Regist·
er.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Williams
are planning on retiring more
of their marginal cropland to
·pastures of coastal bermuda and
pensacola bahia grass. On thin
woodland areas, pensacola bahia
grass will also be planted for
maximum use of all their land.
On other areas pines will be
planted. Proper crop rotati,ons
with .terraces and field borders
around the edges of cultivated
fields will complet. their pro­
gram
Arnold Parrish plans f·or pro­
per drainage, pasture develop·
ment, grass·based tobacco rota­
tion, field borders and irrigation
pits for maximum utilzaton of
water.
H. L. Rocker plans to install
a complete water dll!lposal sys·
tem including paraliel terraces,
sodded waterways and field
borders on all his sloping land.
Pastures of c'J8stal termuda and
pensacola bahia on his sandy
and eroded land will increase
his farming efficency.
John Ed Brannen's major em­
phases will include woodland
management for maximum re­
turns and erosion control with
-------------------------Iterraces, waterways and field
borders.
SELL your PECANS
where 30 years Experence will
get you the most for your crop •• ,
SELL WITH
By Roy Powell, County Alent, ready for cold weather.
WINTERING mE BROOD COW A poultry house should not
be completely closed. Drafts and
heat loss should be stopped by
simply closing cracks. You may
cover the side walls with felt
and the windows could be
covered with polyethylent plas­
tlc or other suitable material,
If your broiler house has raised
ventilators it is best to close
them on the side against the
wind.
IT PAYS TO BANK
WHERE YOU LIVE
o ET YOUR FARM LOANS
WM. J. NEVILLE
Local R.pr•••a.tati••
To ma'ke sure you carry your
brood cows through this winter
in tip top condition why not
contact my office for aid in
planning your feeding as well
as other important items.
FORAGE TESTING PROGRAM
For some time now there has
been a forage testing program
available for you. Some of you
have used it, and have not.
Today, I would like to review
with you some important points
of this new program.
,111e main Idea behind this
program is to aid you in ln­
creasing production of your live­
stick and/or reducing your feed
costs.
If you use this test you will
receive two important benefits.
One is that this test occurately
gauges the value of forage that
is being fed. If you know the
value of the forage you are
feeding, you then know what
supplemental materials must be
added. You may be surprised
how poor your forage Is, so
why not test to be sure.
The second benefi t you will
receive is that you will know
what is wrong with your ror·
age production plans and can
correct them for next year.
My office has information on
the forage tesHng program.
•••
STORED SEED MOIS11JRE
One reason for reducing the
moisture level of stored seed Is
to reduce the insects.
It is doubtful if heatlng seed
strictly as a method of insect
drying is a relatively simple
method of helping keep insect
popUlations low.
These insects of stored seed
must obtain their water from
the seed on which they feed,
and some of the insects are un·
able to reproduce in grain below
nine percent moisture. Tempera­
tures must te high at II per­
cent moisture if these insects are
to mUltiply.
So you can see why it is
important for you to pay at­
tention to the moisture con­
tent of the seed that you plan
to store.
VENTILATION OF BROILER
HOUSES
With winter not too far off it's
time ror you broiler producers
to think about getting that house
• •
•
• Insures
family's healthyour
OUR MILK IS
'I'he
Bulloch Uounty
Bank
• HOMOOENIZED
• FILLED W.ITH
.
VITAMIN D
• HOME DELIVERED
EVERY DAY
• AT YOUR
FAVORITE OROCER
co.
Home Operated
, . DIAL 4-2212
NOVEMBER I, 18111
ectors and selected a nome for
the new organization. The bank Ghosts. goblins and Jack 0'­
will be called the Fanners and Lanterns set the Halloween at-
Merchants Bank.
On Tuesday evening the
:;�atesboro Music Club met with
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith.
Serving as hosts with them
were Mrs Sidney Smith, Miss
Bertha Freeman, Miss Melrose
Kennedy and Mrs. Hubert King­
ery.
. . .
On Tuesday evening, Mrs. J.
C. OWens Invited several or
Jane's friends to a hamburger
supper on her twelfth birthday.
I'
CITY DAIRY
• MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORP.
Home Owned, ,
52 WEST MAIN
OCTOBER 30, 1941
Wc·rk will begin on the local
airport about December 15, J.
L. Renfroe told mem=ers or the
Statesboro Rotary club at its NOVEMBER I 19"1
regular meeting Monday of this
• , a
weer. Mr. Renfrow reported Saturday afternoon marks the
�hat the U. S engineers' office I completion
of the current an-
111 .Savannah has complete� the nual one-week campaign con­
estimates and that Ihey w,1I be ducted by the Statesboro C:m­
ready to release fer bids Novem-l munity Concert Association. Notx:r 15 and that the contracts memberships are available of­
Will be I�t on or about I?ecem- ter this date. Membership is
ber I WIth work to begin bet- open to all adults and children
ween Deeember 10 or IS. The f S rb d
ttl II r f th j t
0 tates oro nnd the surroun - Misses Ann Lamb, and Ann
o a a oca Ion or e pro ec ing areas. Mem-;crship dues in Preston accompanied
Lavinia
Is $350,000. the association are 55.15 (0· Bryant home frem F. S. U., Tal-
On sa.turday afternoon, Mrs.)
adults and 52.58 Ior students. lahassee, this weekend. Lavinia
c. P. M rtin and Mrs. Naughton Prog�ms presented last year came home
for her birthday and
Beasley entertained with a show-
were. Madame Ampara Iturbl, while here selected her birthday
er tea complimenting Mrs. Davis
the Don Cossack Chorus and gift, a new car.
Barnes, who before her recent
.------------------------
marriage was Miss Bernice Park BULLOCH TIMES OCTOBER 29, 1962 PAGE 7
er of Sylvania.
Exceptionally lovely were the
bridge parties last week given
by Mrs. J. S. Murray and Mrs
Billy Cone at their home on
Fair.. Ground Road The entire
ho:nc was decorated with yellow
ohrysanthemums and red roses.
Guest were invited for Wednes­
day morning and afternoon and
Thursday morning. The Blue De.
viis defeated Waynesboro, 10 to
O. for Fifth straight victory here
thrusday night.
. . .
SMITH-TILLMAN
MORTUARY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
- Air Conditioned -
OCCTOBER 30, 1947
Miss Betty Lovett, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lovett,
has been elected a member of
the Glee Club of the Georgia
State Woman's College at Val­
dosta ..
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
Telephone PO 4-2722
STATESBORO, OEOROIA
There's a Idt un(Jemeath the beauty of the '63
Chevrolet, IbI roomy, comrortable Body by
Fisher screens out noise and shock, There's
instant response in a choice of 6- or 8-cylinder
engines, a host of refinements to make it run
and look like new longer, and plenty more
that make it hard to believe it's a low-priced
car, But your Chevrolet dealer can prove it!
Comfort. silence and
luxury to challenge any
car from anywhere Th. maA. mort_,.d.pendon
w. C. AKINS & SON
WAREHOUSE on E. VINE ST.
1963 CII....ol.l/mpala Sport Sedan sharts iii! carefree J<I·811IOO1...... iiiIh the...., B;IA'ir. alld BilcarM/
Ash about "Go with the Greats," a special record album of top artists and hits and see four entirely
different hinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer'r;-'63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette
_._--_._._---_ .. - _
_---_. __
-_
_._ __
__ _-_.
'.'--_._ - __ _ _._.-
-.- -.- - .. -.-.-�--.-
FRANKLIN CHEVROLEt CO., Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. PHONE 764-5488
STATESBORO ,GA,
'/t .
. �
, ,-=
Pays in time saved, •• Pays in dollars you haven't
spent going elsewhere, • , Pays in helpful home.town
contacts. , • Pays in satisfaction that comesof support­
ing community enterprise,
Every fin!lncial service you can use, business
or
persanal, is available at aur bank. Come inl
�4-_==;;
o'
,
Bulloch Co nty's
'Fird-of-the-Week'
Newspaper
AOQU1S�IONS DIVISION
UNIV·�OO GA .:r_,rnPJl.ltIE;.S .I!---....----"""'"ATHENS ,M. _ . .-:
mt�h iTi
I
BULLOCH COUNTY ••• A LAND RICH IN AGRICULTU�E,INDUSTRIAL OPPORTUNITY AND PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE
iull
.
"Seventy Years
of Service
,
Where Needed"
SERVING
�1l Gleen Stall,s
I
� YOU'LL REAP PLENTY OF
« SAVINGS IN THIS SALE!� Wloat • townwide ••!e...... tM. ;.! You,
f ,,-_rcha"" ._lsIng
I. tho HERALD & TIMES
have really slashed the prices on merchandise!
:J!!!!!!I!!!!' Yes, savint)s are truly abundant on everythint)
======- from houses to hit)h fidelity stereo sets, from
..... fumiture to fashions_ Now's the time to shop• for all those ,items you'll be wantint) and need-.
int) this fall and in the comint) winter.
SlARTS THURSDAY.
NOV. 1
I
•
r
Listed Below Are The Stores And Service firms That Are
Bringing You An Abundant Harvest of Top Values at Savings
Curtis Yougblood H. W. Smith, Jeweler Piggly Wiggly Franklin Chevrolet
College Phannacy Ruddy's Bowen Furniture
Co.
Fannen HardwareWinn Dixie
Buggy & Wagon Co. Favorite Shoe Store Southern Auto Store Stubbs Tire Corp.
Burton's Shoe Store Henry's Currie's Photo Ga. Power Co.
Goodyear Statesboro Floral Franklin Rexall Fordtown
Minkovitz Shop Drug Brown & Lainer
Your Merchants Are Advertising Bushels of Bargain!'. on the Fol/owing
Pages -- It Will Pay You to Take A Long Look!
MORE GOOD REASONS
FOR SHOPPING HERE:
• Local stores are close to you r
home
o I �.-,' merchants are your
neighbors
rl 1 ndot.s selections • Low
Shop & Save With Our Advertisers· Be The Lucky One To Find 1000 S&H GREEN
STAMPS FR�E. You Could Find More By Shopping in Every Advertisers Store!
DR. STARR MILLER AND PRESIDENT lACH HENDERSON or GSC are shown here getting ready
for the committee from the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education to be here
this week to evaluate the college.
CommiHee to evaluate GSC to
be at eollege here this week
ESTABLISHED 1892
,SHS Blue'
Devi_ls Whip
Perry 38·19
By JAOK PAUL
The Statesboro Dlue Devils.
using their most powerful at­
tack of the 1962 season, scored
in every quarter 85 they over­
powered Perry. 38- 19.
Each member oor the Blue
Devil starting backfield scored
with senior halfbacks Jim Hines
an:l Billy Cone leading the way.
Hines started the scoring with a
3-y,ard 1'0 . early in the firat
quarter:
-
Gains" of 16 ana' 1'4
yards by Hines and a 13-yarder
by Billy Cone were the big plays
of the 69·yard drive.
The Perry Panthers fought
back and tied the score when
Dozier Hasty swept right end
for ten yards and a 1'0.
The Blue Deviis marched back
61 yards in seven piays to take
back the lead Jim Hines did
the honor as he knifed 24 yards
for the six-pointer. Hines kicked
the extra point to make the
score 13-6.
On the first play or the sec­
ond quarter. Perry rumbled and
senior tackle Wayne Wiggins
pounced on the pigskin. On the
next play Billy Cone sped 16
yards for the Devils' third tally.
Three plays later Donald Ne­
Smith jumped on a Perry fum­
ble and the Devils drove for the
fou'rth score. Fullback Billy
Yawn crashed over from t.he 1
to end the 56-yard drive. Hines
added the PAT to make the
score at half-lime, 26-6.
In the third quarter quarter­
lack Ricky Veteto kept the ball
and swept two yards for a "0
that climaxed a 56-yard drive.
In the fourth auarter Jim
Hines bobbled a high fourth
down snan and Panther tackle
Chuck White recovered it in the
end zone for a touchdown. Full­
back Alton Ellis added the PAT
to make the score 32-]3. The
Panthers tallied another score
when they smashed over from
the one.
The Blue Devils ended the
scoring when Billy Cone dashed
10 yards for his second six­
pointer rf the nlsht.
Billy Cone and Jim Hines led
the Devils offensively Cone
amassed 146 yards in 15 carries
to run his season total to 584
yards in 104 carries for a 5.6
average. Jim H�nes totaled 157
yards in 21 carries which makes
his season total 833 yards gain­
ed in 151 carries for a 5.5 aver-
age. . .
Co-captain Wayne wtggtns
played an outstanding game on
defense as he was constantly
in the Perry buckfield. Bruce
Yawn Donald NeSmith, and
.lacvk. Futch also were bulwarks
nn t.he defensive .team.
ARTHUR WOODRUM
MAKES DEAN'S LIST
Arthur Woodrum. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter G. Woodrum
of Route 3, Statesboro, was one
of the 424 undergraduate stu­
dents at Georgia Tech to nchi·
eve high scholastic honors by
'-cing named to the Dean's List.
it was announced this week by
Dr. Paul Weber, dean of facul­
ties at Tech.
Check the movie schedule • . •
vou mlght be the lucky one to
�ecelve free oasses. If you are,
come by The Times orn.,. on
North Walnut Sareet.
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Billy Yawn is
'president of
SHS seniors
November 6. at 8:30 P. M. Host­
esses wilt be Mrs. Virginia Kern,
Mrs. John F. Land, and Miss
Belly'C. Claxton.
14 Bulloch (ounty boys win
"
prizes at (oastal Empire FairBilly Yawn, son or Mr. andMrs. Vivian Vawn or Statesborohas been elected president o.fthe Senior Class of. Statesboro
High School. according to an
announcement by Jim Sharpe.
principal or the school. Marsha
Cannon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis Cannon is class sec­
retary.
Other class officers and home
ream teachers announced by
Principal Sharpe are: Senior
Class, Section "A" - Home room
teacher, Miss Dorothy Brannen;
John Dotson, vice - president;
Julie Bell. secretary.
. Section
"B" - Home room teacher, Mrs.
Irby Franklin; Bill Lovett, vice
president; Lucy Holleman. sec­
retary. Section "C" - Hom e
room teacher, .Mlss Velma
Kemp: Jack Paul, vice presi­
ent; Janette Riggs. secretary.
Junior Class - Billy Akins.
president; Jimmy Wiggins, sec­
retary. Section "B"-Home room
teacher, Mrs. Eleanor Stubbs;
Warren Amason. vice president;
Linda Blackburn. secretary. Sec­
tion "B" - Home roam teachers,
Mrs. J. Brinson; Kelly Jones,
vice president; Lois Gibson, sec­
retary. Section "C" . Hom e
room teacher. Dr. Brohdon: Joe
Robson, vice president; Anise
Mcqelland, secretary. Section
"0" - Home room teachers, Mr.
Waodrum: Hikie Scott, vice
president; Helen Smith, secre­
tary.
Sophomore Class - Charles
Webb. president; Harriet Hitt,
secretary. Section "A" • Home
room teacher, Mrs. Inman Fay
Jr.; Mary Anderson, vice presi­
dent; Barbara Bachman, secre­
tary. Section "B" • Home room
teacher. Mrs. Joe Hines Jr.;
Janna Clements, vice president;
Janice Cone, secretary. Section
"en __ Homeroom teacher, Mt.
Gordon Hendrix; Phil Hodges,
vice president; Ronnie Hendrix,
secretary. Section "D" - Home
room teacher. Mrs. D. R. De­
Loach: Matt Pound. vice presi­
dent; Alice Paul, secretary. Sec·
tion "E" - Home room teacher
IMr. Guy Dasher: Bruce Yawn:
vice president; Florence Ann
Robertson, secretary .
Freshman Class - Steve Dar­
by. president; Latrelle MUl'phy.
secretary. Bection "A" • Home
room teacher, Mrs. Ernest Teel;
Ray Beasley. vice president;
Steve Chester. secretary. Sec­
tion "B" - Home room teacher,
Mrs. Fronita Roach; Lyn Deal,
vice president; Donna Denmark,
secretary. Section "C" - Home
room teacher, Mrs. Virginia
Howard; Susan Howard, vice
president; Linda Jackson, sec­
retary. Section "0" - Hom e
room teacher, Mr. Deweese
ivtartin; Cissy Olliff, vice presi­
dent; Cindy Robbins, secretary.
Section "E" - Home room teach­
er. Miss Ellen English; Bill
Storey. vice president; Jan Till-
man, secretary.
Fourteen Bulloch County High School boys were
among the winners in the livestock show held at the
Coastal Empil'c Fail' in Savannah last weck.
t larry Deal, n Statesboro I-Iirj:i
I!!�_.neral held
School member of the Futuro
ItII Farmer's of America. won theGrand Championship in the
swine division with his Duree
ov 1 for hog and also the Grand Chan-I. pionship with his boar hog in
the Scars, Roebuck Foundution's
Mrs. Watson Pig Chain Show.Rickey NeSmith of the pcrtnl
High School FFA end Dill'
Hendrix of �,oulheust Bulloch
High FFA won grand champion­
ships with their Humpshlres III
the swine division; Clifton Md­
ler and Bobbie Massey, both 0':
Southeast Bulloch High FFA
won grand champion prizes
with their bacon type hogs.
Mrs. I ..ele Johnson watson,
78/ died early Tuesday night,
OCtober 30 in the Bulloch Ccun­
ty! Hospital after a long illncu-.
f9'e lifelong resident of BLlI­
I�li
County wus a member of
th Statesboro First Baptist
C ureh,
Survivors are three daugh­
ters, Mrs. Emory S. Brannen cf
Register, Mrs Barney Daugh­
tery or Athens, Mrs. Gradv
Bland of Statesboro; a son, J. B.
Johnson of Renister: a stepson,
Derwood Watson or Athens;
rn�
brothers, Dan Williams Of
R ster. Gordon Williams or
FI rida; two sisters. Mrs. J. J. E.
A derson of Statesboro; Mrs.
J.tc.
Bouie or Register; eight
gr ndchildren and eight great­
gr ndchildren.
unera I services for Mrs.
W tson were held 'Thursday
m rning, November I, at II
o'clock from the Statesboro
First Baptist Church with the
Rev. J. Robert Smith offlclatlnn.
Burial was In the Lower Lotts
Creek Primitive Baptist Chureh
cemetery. Act I ve pallbearers
were her nephews, James An­
derson, Floyce Williams, Ker­
mI Williams, Malcolm WIl·
1lams. Kelly Rushing. �rnest
Bule. The body remained at the
family residence on South Main
Street until the runeral hour.
Smith-Tillman M 0 r t u a r y or
Statesboro was in charge of ar­
rangement.
R. D. CARrENTER
The National Council fo:- Ac­
creditation of Teacher Educa­
tion will send a committee to
Georgia Southern College on
November 3 fer the purpose or
examining the college's pro­
gram of Teacher Education,
This week of examination is a
continued accreditation of the
continued accerditation of the
college as a teacher training in­
stitution.
In preparation for the visit of
the NCAl'E group. faculty corn­
mlttees or this college prepared
reports. They were under the
supervision or Dr. Starr Miller,
chairman of the Division of Ed­
ucation. These reports have
·been published for the benefit
of the visiting committee: Dr.
James T. Moore Jr., Chainnan,
University of Kentucky" Dr.
Frances J. Reil, Middle Tennes •
see -State College� Dr:' Greene
Y. Taylor. Jacksonville State
Coliege; Dean Raymond C. Nor­
ris, George Peabody College for
Teachers; Dr. A. L. Garner.
Howard College; Miss ,Mary
Ellen Perkins, State Deparlment
'0.( Educablon; and Mr. C. V.
Hodges. principal, Fitzgerald
Public schools. SALLIE lETTEROWEN PTA
TO MEET TUESDAY NIGHT
NOVEMBER 6: 7:30 P.M.
The regular monthly meeting
of the Sallie Zetterower PTA
will be held Tuesday night at
7:30 P.M.
Clifton Miller of SBBH Futuro
Farmers of Ameri:.n won one of
the top awards in the cattle
division with his Herford. He
also won a scholarship worth
$250 given by the Exchange
Club of Savannah.
In the Sears Roebuck Foun­
dation Pig Chain Show. Larry
Deal of Statesboro High Schou I,
showed the Grand Champion
boar, and Freddie Deal of Mar­
vin PiLtman High School show­
ed thJ..��serve Ohamplon boar.Set�"'place winners in the
Sears Chain show included Jack
'Smith, Portal High; Roy Srmth,
Southeast Bulloch High; Jimmy
"'bbott, Southeast Bulloch High;
Larry Deal, Statesboro High;
Berman Croft, Statesboro High:
Freddie Deal, Marvin PiUm.n
High; Harry Branson. Southeast
Bulloch High; Mike Carte
Portal High.
WILLIAM H. SMITH III, son cif Mr. and MrS. Vrilliam H. Smith
J!'. cf Bulloch County. is shown here receiving the Farm Bureau
Sch_clar.hlp. Presenting it is Dr. C. C. Murray. d�an or the Col­
lege of Agriculture at Athens.
'Winialil H. SHiM nlThird place winners in the
Sears Chain Show included Rov
Johnson, Portal High and Alii·
son Deal. Marvin Pittman High.Carpenter
ioins Ga.
Power here
w.ins FB Scholar5h��pFIRST METHODIST
W. S. c. S. TO MEET
The regular meeting or the
Wesleyan Service Guild or the
First Methodist Church will be
held in the Fellowship Hall or
the church on Tuesday evening.
Dr. C. C. Murray, Dea.,/ and
Coordinator of the €oll"le 01
Agriculture at the University of
Georgia, awards the Georgia
Farm Bureau Federation schot­
arshlp to William H. Smith Ill,
of Statesboro, Georgia.
In order to be eligible ror
this scholarship, the apPlicant's
parents must have been active
in the Farm Bureau. The appli­
cant must enter a college or
university where agriculture 01'
home economics is offer.::·t.
A'fter these criteria. have been
met. the applicants are judged
on t.Io'e basis of their high
school scholastic achievement,
character and leadership type
activities as indicated by their
participation in the 4-H Club,
PFA and high school organlza­
tions,
Commenting on the expected
visit. Dr. Miller stated, "Facul­
ty members or the college spent
more than a year in studying
such aspects or the teacher edu­
cation program as: objectives,
organizations and administra­
tions, and student services in
teacher education. Fur the r
study went into professional
laboratory experiences, and
facilities and materials."
The Georgia Power Corn­
pany has named Robert D. Car­
penter as residential I engineer
in Its Statesboro district, W. T.
Martin, district manager, an­
nounced ths week.
Mr. Martin said the appoint­
ment of a new residential en­
gineer for this area is part of
a special program, recently an­
nounced by the Georgia Power
Company, for lowering rates
for total-electric homeowners.
The new engineer, he said
will provide assistance to the
increasing number of residents
and home builders of the States­
boro district territory who are
planning to install electric heat
in their homes and to those who
are p I ann i n g total - electric
homes.
The new lower rate, Mr. Mar­
tin explained, affects customers
whose homes are completely
heated with electricity and who
also utilize electricity for all
other major household uses.
Average savings for Qualified
customers is estimated at 10 Bulloch County voters are re-
per cent. minded of the General Election
A native of Ringgold, Mr. to be held tomorrow, November
Carpenter joined Georgia Power 6. The polls will open at 7 a.m.
in t961 as a residential engineer and close at 7 p.m. Polling
in Augusta. He is a graduate .of
I
�Iaces.will be at the u��a.1 Icx:a-
the University of Georgia, bans In the twelve militia dis­
where he received the degree of tricts in the counay County Or­
bachelor of science in agricul- dinary Bob Mikell will be in
tural engineering. charge of the election.
The stu:l,y tor national accre­
ditation was conducled concur­
rently with the campus study
required by the Southern As­
sociation of Colleges and Sec­
ondary Schools. Reports of the
findings of both visiting groups,
will be made early next year.
EIGHTH GRADE·-Van Lani­
er. president; Gloria Tillman,
secretary. Section "A" - Home
room teacher, Troy Mallard; AI
Baldwin. vice president; Janice
Brannen, secretary. Section "B"­
Home room teacher. Mrs. Her­
man Marsh; Cynthia Farr, vice
president; Lance Foldes, secre­
tary. Section "C" - Home room
teacher, Mrs. Sam Brewton;
Penny Harper, vice president;
Deborah Hagans. secretary. Sec­
tion "0" . Home room teacher,
Mrs. Bill Simmons; Ginger Peel,
vice president: Jimmy Rieder.
secretary. Section "E" - Home
room teacher, Mrs. Annie Kin­
ard; Stacy Webb, vice presidenl;
Wanda Watson, secretary.
Election is
Nov" 6· Polls
The scholarship pays the stu­
dents tuition for the freshman
year and may be continued for
the sophomore year provided
the student has a grade aver­
age of B or better,
The Fann Bureau awards four
scholarships each year - two
to boys and two to girls. Wil­
liam Smith was selected as a
scholarship winner from appro­
x.imately forty applicants, B.11
is enrolled in the College of
Agriculture where he is major­
ing in Agronomy.
open 7 to 7
Rites held
for Carol
ThompsonFarm Bureau make plans
to complete memberships
Carol Lynn Thompson, 4-day·
old daughter of Dr. and Mrs. L.
T. Thompson. died Wednesday
morning. October 31, in the Bul­
loch County Hospital.
Survivors are the parents; a
brother, William Robert Thomp­
son or Statesboro; her paternal
grandmother, Mrs L. T. Thomp­
.on Sr. of Alma; her material
�randparents, Mr. and M�. •
W. ·Cammack or Atlanta.· and
several aunts.
Funeral services for C8.rol
Lynn were held Thursday mom·
ing. November 1, from grave-­
side in the East Side Cemetery,
Rev. Lawrence E. Houston of­
ficiating. Barnes Funeral
ill, charge 01 arrangements.
The Bulloch County Farm County was going all out to
Bureau membership committee help Georgia gain the top spot REGISTER PTA TO
will meet at the Home Demon­
stration Kitchen, Friday n\ght,
November 9, at 6:00 o'clock to
map plans for completing their
1963 membership campaign, ac­
coml.ing to an announcement
made today by Mr. W. W. Mann.
President or the Bulloch County
Farm Bureau.
Mr. Mann s"id that Georgia
Farm Bureau lead all states in
the percentage of membership
gain last year. and that Bulloch
MEET THURSDAY NIGHT
NOVEMBER 8 All' 7:30
again in membership percentage
inoreage for 1963, and hold our
banner high for the American
Farm Bureau Federation Con­
vention being held in Atlanta
December 9-13. This is the first
time the American Farm Bureau
Federation has held it's annual
convention in Georgia in more
than rort.y years and Bulloch
County fanners are making plans
to send a large delegation to
this meetin!! in December.
Mr. Neal Bowen, president of
the Register PTA, announced
today that Mr. Sidney Jenkins
area supervisor of the State De·
partmEmt of Education, ·will be
the guest speaker at the- Novem­
ber meeting of the PTA to be
held on Thursday evening, Nov·
ember 8. at 7:30 o'clock in the
Register school auditorium.
WHAT'S A HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL WITHOUT A HALLOWEEN SUPPER? - And the members
of the Mattie Lively PTA agreej thal you couldn't have one withoul the other. Shown here is n
section of the lunchroom where the Halt;:.ween slipper was served on Wednesday night, Oct. 31.
-Herald Photo
